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Saturday is Silo Day in Clovis. $200.00 in Cash Prizes Has Been Raised
For the FARMERS Who Will Put In and Maintain the First SILOS.
VOL. 7. NO. 19.
Saturday in Silo Day
in Clovis.
That Silo Day in lovia will
be a success is the i )rediction
of the committee on arrange- -
ments which recently met and
perfected plans of entertain-
ment.
H. M. Bainer, the Santa Fe
agricultural expert has written
Secretary Fleming of the Clovis
Commerciai Club that he will be
here to speak on the subject of
silos and ensilage.
R. H. McNally, of Roswell, a
silo and dairy expert will also
be present to speak on this oc-
casion.
Speakers stands decorated
with country forage foliage
will be arranged. A silo model
WiH be on exhibition for lectur-
ing an i demonstration purpos-
es. Members of the committee
have been busy this week driv-
ing through the country notify-
ing the farmers of the object of
the meeting and urging their
presence.
Melon Season Here.
Here, and at different points
up and down the Pecos Valley,
the shipment of cantaloupes
began this week with the farm
ers feeling good at the strong
prices still prevailing. Prices
in the east still continue around
$3 and $3.50
Special cantaloupe trains will
run out of Roswell each night
during the rush season is the
promise of the Santa Fe. The
arrangement will be to gather
up the cars from down the val-
ley for this special which will
connect with the 'Green Fruit"
California express at Clovis at
3:00 a. m. It is claimed that
under this arrangement, Pecos
Valley melons will get to the
markets in the east as quick as
Ft. Sumner melons. It is cer-
tainly to be hoped that the San-
ta Fe will do better than last
year when the miserable slow
local freight was used to gather
this perishable fruit. Artesia
Advocate.
School House Moved.
The old frame school building
Which served jts purpose well
for the first two years of the in-
fancy of Clovis, was removed
this week to block one in Weav-er-
Heights west side-wh- ich
was donated by the owners for
school purposesproviding a
brick school building is erected
,on the premises within a period
of three yerrs.
Anaya vs. Sweeney!
"Kid" Anaya of Trinidad,
Colorado will box Young Sween-
ey of Chicago at the Clovis Ath- -
Club irena on next Sat- -
Both boys are light weights
and fast and scientific boxers.
"Kid" Anaya is right behind
such fighters as Benny Chaves
and Young Sweeney has a pu-
gilistic record as long as your
The Clovis Athletic Club are
trying light weight boxers io-ate- ad
of the heavy weight class.
CLOVIS. CURRY
Hospital Superintendant
Here.
Mr. Interweis, g neral super
fallowsintendant of the J Con-o- f
struction Company Las An-cit- y
geles, was in the several
days this week inspecting the
hospital construction work for
which his company has the con
tract. Mr Interweis says that
the big build ing will be a "dan
dy and the work will be rushed
to completion. He returned
Wednesday to Los Angeles.
Judge Rowells Leaves.
Many friends will learn with
much regret of the decision of
Judge R. E. Rowells to leave
Clovis and return to his former
home in Hugo, Oklahoma, to
practise law with his old law
partner.
His family will remain here
for a short time before joining
him in Hugo.
Judge Rowells was the first
Probate Judge of Curry county,
coming to Clovis five years
ago. He has a targe number of
staunch friends who wish him
and his estimable family, health
wealth and prosperity in their
new home.
The Judge will leave Mon-
day.
Meacham Oft of Business.
Meacham's exclusive gent's
furnishing goods store has
made an assignment and Gus
Bryan has been appointed Re-
ceiver by the Court. Mr. Mea-
cham attrib ites his financial em- -
harassment to his losses in the
American Bank and Trust Com
pany which recently closed its
doors. Mr. Bryan has taken
charge of the store and is per-
fectly "at home" behind a dry
goods counter as he is an expe-
rienced salesman.
It is understood that the
stock will be immediately closed
out.
A Big Order.
The News is printing 50.000
Envelopes for Wilkie Carter,
which is the largest exclusive
Envelope order ever received by
any of the News force in their
printing experience, and we be-
lieve this to be the largest of the
kind ever given a printing office
in eastern New Mexico.
As evidence that Mr. Carter
has the welfare of Clovis at
heart, and as an illustration of
one of his ' many town boosting
proclivities, he is having a cut
made, showing Clovis as a rail-
road center printed on all these
envelopes. Think of this for a
town booVting stunt, if you
please. Fifty thousand enve-
lopes in circulation showing the
railroad advantages of Clovis.
We lift our hat to Mr. Carter as
a town booster.
. Mrs P. Nysoe and little son
leit Monday for Oregon to visit
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Erhard will occupy her resi-
dence during her absence.
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Sensational Killing at Slaton
Sunday.
Slaton, Tex.. Aug. 1L A sen-
sational killing occurred in this
city shortly after noon Sunday
in which Dr. Riley, cattle in-
spector of Lubbock was the as-
sailant and J. W. Smith of Big
Springs, Texas lost his life.
Smith left his home at Big
Springs Sunday intending co go
to urosnyton. tie oouknt a
ticket at Post City to Lubbock,
from which place he would have
traveled over land to Crosbyton
Dr. Riley also bought a ticket at
Post City to return here to Lub
bock. Nobody knows whether
or not the two men met on the
train, but when the train reach
ed this station at 12:35 Sunday,
Smith hurried on the train evi
dently to escape Riley who im-
mediately followed. Riley got
into a cab to come up town, and
Smith followed, attacking him
in the cab with a pocket knife
inflicting several wounds before
Smith fell out of the cab. Riley
ran inside the waiting room at
the depot and Smith followed
where the attack continued.
Riley used a knife with a
blade about three inches long,
and he literally cut Smith to
pieces. He pushed th blade
of the knife into Smith's abdo-
men on the left side and draw-
ing the blade across the body
inflicted a terrible gash laying
open the abdominal cavity fr
several inches. He then stab-
bed him over the heart and end-
ed his attack by cutting his
throat from ear to ear, severing
one jugular vein.
Two physicians were on the
scene immediately following the
attack, but were unable to do
anything for the injured man ,
who died in a few minutes
from loss of blood. When ask-
ed why he had committed the
deed, Riley refused to say. but
merely pointed to his victim ly-
ing before him and told the
people to "ask him, he knows,"
Riley surrendered to the city
marshal where his preliminery
hearing is in progress this af-
ternoon.
There are various rumors
afloat here as to the cause of
the tragedy, but none have
been verified as Riley will say
nothing. It is knom that the
two men were neighbors for a
time at Big Springs, and it is
probable that the killing was
over trouble which started
there. It is reported that Ri-
ley's defense will be the un-
written law, but nobody seems
to be able to give authority for
the statement and its origin is
not known. People who wit-
nessed the scene say that Riley
acted the part of a crazy man
as he made the attack. His
victim offered no resistence.
The News rejoices to learn of
the appointment of our esteem-
ed friend, Henry G. Cooi-s- , Jr.
as assistant U. S. District At-
torney. Mr. Coors will have
charge of the Albuquerque office
County Commissioners
Enjoined
For the second time within
the past few months, the Board
of County Commissioners of
Curry Co. , or rather the Messrs.
Roy D. Elder and Benjamin
Crawford have been enjoined
from awarding the jail repair
contract. Judge Richardson
issued a restraining order or
injunction Monday and the
same was immediately Served
upon the Commissioners who
hsve been in session telling
j ones ana stories and thus ex-
pending public money again
this week.
Ofcourse, they fail to take
the court's order seriously as ef
fecting their personal qualifica
tions as puonc omciais as was
the case when the last perpetu
al injunction was issued by
Judge McClufe but they can
rest assured that the disgusted
people of Curry County are con
sidering the matter trom a se
rious and not from a comical
point of view.
Judge Terrell, who has been
looking out for the public wel
fare without recompense, again
came to the rescue of the people
and had the restraining order
issued, before the aforesaid
Commissioners had any intima
tion of what was going to hap-
pen.
A county official is authori
ty for the statement that since
paying the last delinquent tax
list printing to Tom Journal Ma- -
bry, that the general county
fund has been depleted to such
an extent that tlsre remains
between six and eight hundreds
of dollars worth of county war-
rants against that fund which
is already in the "red."
It is said that the fact of this
depletion of the general fund
was made the basis for the in
junction proceedings.
Irish Lad Ready.
Young Sweeney the little 133
pound scrapper, who meets Kid
Anaya, the Mexican Indian, Sat-
urday night, August 16th at
the Clovis Athletic Club in a
1U round boxing contest is
surely making friends in Clovis.
Bill Neighbors, of Amarillo,
placed $50 to $35 today, that
Sweeney would defeat Anaya
within 6 rounds.
Sweeney is a "whirlwind"
and Anaya is a fast and furious
fighter.
Band Concert Program.
Johnson's Chamber of Com-
merce Band will play the fol-
lowing program on Main St.
Saturday, 7:30 to 8:30.
March Spirit of Independence.
Selection "Forest Whispers."
Medley Two Step "Ragtime
Soidier Man."
Waltz -- ' 'Kiss of Spring" Rolfe
Selection "May Flowers"
Trombone Characteristic, ' 'St.
Vitus Dance.
Serenade "Cupid's Charms.
Spanish March-"Sorei- la."
"Star Spangled Banner"
A. W, Johnson, Director.
$1.00 PER YEAR
Fire Consumes Two Houses
A fire Tuesday noon consumed
two small frame residence houses
on the West Lawn Addition
located just west of Liebelt's
Addition. One a three room
frame was the property of Mrs.
John Fernheimer. and the other
a two-roo- m shack was owned by
Solomon Favinger. The fire or
iginated in the Fernheimer house
and quickly spread to the one
adjoining. The fire department
responded readily but as the
buildings were out of hose reach
from the nearest lire plug noth-
ing could be done to save the
tructures. The buildings were
not insured.
Cash Prizes.
$200.00 in cash prizes has
been raised by the citizens of
Clovis to be given the citizens
of Curry Co. who will put in and
maintain the first silos. De-
tailed information on this sub-
ject next week.
Dr. Swearingin is in the city
this week.
For Sale Household Goods.
Telephone 105.
Miss Nannie Kendall is in the
East buying her fall stock of
goods.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Boppenmeyer
will leave Sunday for Missouri
to visit relatives. They will be
gone a month.
Paul Coldren, of the Coldren
Land Company is in the city
and will remain for a couple of
weeks.
Mrs. Chas. Duffy and chil
dren have returned from Michi
gan wjiere tney nave been
spending the summer.
The Clovis Woman's Club
will be entertained tomorrow
by Mesdames Leona Morgan
and A. E. Smith, at the home
of the latter.
Mrs. C. J. Quante left last
week for an extended visit in
Iowa. She will visit relatives
in Nebraska and Wyoming also
before returning home.
Mrs. Siegfried and daughter,
Miss Mabel, who have been vis-
iting Mrs. C. E. Dennis, have
returned to their home in Guth-
rie, Okla.
Mrs. K. C. Childers will en-
tertain the ladies who are mem-
bers of her S. S. class at the
M. E. church, tomorrow at 4
pm.
Loyd Porter left Sunday for
Alvois, Texas, after a visit
with his brother. He was ac-
companied home by his nephew,
Roy Porter.
Died In this city, Aug. 12th,
W. L. Alexander. The remains
were shipped to his old home in
Tulsa, Okla., Thursday. His
wife accompanied the remains
home. Mr. Alexander was in-
terested in the oil well in that
locality and came here a few
weeks ago suffering with tu-
berculosis. He was 39 years of
age. Undertaker Steed had
charge of the remains.
CLOVIS, MEXICO,
VANDERBILT DID NOT SALUTE THE QUEEN
IlNTHEMCUGtlT
PRINCESS MARY TO DANCE TANGO
Conspicuous among the Americans entered In the coaching marathon from Hyde Park to South Richmond,
England, a distance of about 20 miles, was A. O. Vanderbllt (driving), who passed the royal box, where Queen
Mary (arrow) was seated. It was noted that Mr. Vanderbilt, with whom Is his wife, was the only man who
passed by the queen and failed to raise hla hat. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bturgis are on the seat In back of the
Vanderbllts.
CALL OF OLD OCEAN
Ever Felt Since Pharaoh's Daugh-
ter's Famed Trip.
Romantic Events Have Occurred
When Beauty Bathed aa Everyone
Does Now Resume of Sea-
shore Fun of Many Places.
New York. It was some years ago
that "Pharaoh's daughter went down
to the water," or, to speak by The
Book, "came down to wash herself
at the river; and her maidens walked
along by the river's side." It Is also
related that she found the infant,
Moses. But that is another story.
The fact that she went down to old
Nile to bathe Is what at this moment
draws one to her, especially one who
has traversed old Cairo, ferried over
to the Island of Roda, walked through
the quaint garden which belongs to
the heirs of Hassan Pasha, and at
length climbed down to the very place
where this great princess found
lawgiver-to-b- e In the marshes.
As a matter of fact, many romantic
things have occurred when beauty
was bathing- - or preparing to bathe.
Actaeon thus came upon Diana in the
cave of her valley inclosed with cy-
presses and pines. Let us hope he
atrayed there by accident, lest the list
of known Peeping Toms be longer
than It is.
At any rate, we bathe.
Better yet, the surf grows more en-
joyable every day till the end of sum-
mer. To be sure It Is always wet and
spacious, but It is not always warm.
The later In the summer the warmer
the water.
The fact that bathing Is delightful
Is proven by the avidity with which
both the well and the ailing take to
the surf. Even in dainty economical
Japan the people hie themselves to
the numerous bathing places, the hot
springs being especially In favor.
Australia is bathing mad. Children
there learn to swim as surely as they
learn to spell if not surer. All down
our Pacific coast bathing is one of the
greatest delights. And all over Eu-
rope sea bathing Is indulged in when-
ever possible. Along the Mediter-
ranean winter and spring travelers are
SIGHT OF DEATH SILENCES
Former Policeman Loses Entire Con-
trol of Voice When Auto Kills
a Woman.
Savannah. As a result of witness-
ing the fatal accident to Miss Mary
Moore, who waa run over and killed
by an automobile, Captain S. N. Har-
ris, a former police officer, Is suffer-
ing from hysterical laryngitis, which
has temporarily deprived him of the
use of his voice. Physicians state
that the oalady Is not serious and
that his voice probacy will return to
him as quickly as it left him.
Aa a police officer, Captain Harris
saw men killed and maimed under
many circum traces, but be was un-
able to stand the sight of a young girl
crushed under a heavy touring car.
He was the first on the scene after the
accident and he played an important
part Id rescuing the body of the young
woman from the wheels of the ma-
chine. His voice became hoarse Im-
mediately and a few hours later he
was unable to talk at all.
Captain Harris says he never saw
NEW
llkelj' to go In, but, If Americans, they
are disappointed, missing the great
crowds and the beach Idling of our
great Now Jersey reBorts. At home
publicity is the keynote of our surf
bathing; at most foreign resorts It Is
quite the reverse.
Some of the gay French and Bel-
gian resorts rather manage to com-
bine the two sorts. They retain their
bathing machines but a crowd lingers
in close proximity, and bathers, upon
emerging from their machines, are not
averse to being accosted by friends
In ordinary attire.
A bathing machine, as everybody
knows. Is a little bathhouse on wheels.
A horse usually serves to pull It high
and dry away from the waves when
the bather has emerged from her dip
and climbed the few steps up to the
door.
The English shudder at the idea of
our mixed bathing and surely we are
Persistent Call of Old Ocean.
privileged to smile at some of their
customs. On a certain warm day in
Brighton, not so many years ago, one
saw just how this modesty worked
out. The few who had taken ma-
chines were uninteresting, semi. In-
valid old ladles and children. Then
along came a buxom creature who
anything quite so horrible in all bis
experience. t
PLAN A GIGANTIC SUN DIAL
Paris Committee Would Thus Trans-
form the Place Vendome Not
a New Idea.
Paris. The old Paris committee, a
municipal body charged with the
proservatlon of the ancient landmarks
of the city, Is now considering the
remarkable proposal of a member that
the Place Vendome be made
sun dial, with Napoleon's column
as the pointer. All that is required,
says Jules Vacquler, the promoter of
the idea, is to mark the roadway sur-
rounding the column with a circle of
large figures Inlaid in the wood pave-
ment, which will thus give Paris an
immense natural clock of absolute ac-
curacy.
This curious suggestion is much
commented upon, and it is thought
probable that the Paris municipal
council will soon carry it out. k Is
recalled, however, that the idea la not
entirely original, aa the saufe use was
having arranged for a bath climbed
aboard and was presently no doubt
disrobing. Every Johnnie who had
seen her enter lingered and yet oth-
ers, scenting free entertainment,
joined the waiting list. The machine
was now down with the front wheels
In the water and as It was about time
for the "vision" to appear these lovers
of beauty drew closer and closer, not
a few perching on the wheels as If
to get a better view.
The door opened.
The "vision" modestly held the front
of her bathing suit in her
hand as she stepped gingerly down
until she could grasp the rope, for the
becoh is so steep that a bather is In
up to the waist a few feet from the
sand. Than the suit had It all Its
own way, and It ballooned and ca-
reened to the limit and then some. It
was of a nice, warm red and cut like
a very broad-necke- d
chemise, with the lower part caught
together for a few inches. This was
a great advantage, as otherwise it
might simply have blown over the
bather'B head and far away, giving
some poor shark a terrible colic.
MAD COYOTE BITES HERDER
Mounts Horse at Otice and Makes a
Night Ride to City for Medi-
cal Treatment.
Boise, la. Nicholas Doyle, a sheep
herder In the employ of Sam Ross, is
In this city to get treatment for ra-
bies.
The other morning about 2 o'clock,
while asleep In bis tent," he was awak-
ened by a fierce pain in hlB forehead
and the weight of a body on his bunk.
He struck out with his hands and
knocked a coyote across the tent.
Following It to the door through
which It had disappeared he was in
time to see a full-grow- n coyote, the
foam flying from Its bloody chops,
leave the body of a wounded sheep-
dog and run for the hills. The coy-
ote had entered the tent of Doyle and
bitten htm while he was asleep. The
teeth of the animal had entered above
and below the eye.
Without awaiting for daylight, Doyle
caught a horse and started from bis
camp on Jenkins Creek for this city.
While waiting for the remedy, Doyle
declares Jhat he la not greatly agitat-
ed, although be is fearful of losing hla
life.
proposed for the Place Vendome and -
its bronze column In the early part of
the last century.
ACTORS' CHURCH NOT KNOWN
St. Paul's Covent Garden, Rich In Hit
torlc Interest Notables
Burled Thare.
London Covent Garden Is one of
the sights of London, but few visitors
go to see St. Paul's, Covent Garden,
which has been called tho "Actors'
church," yet probably next to West-
minster abbey and St. Paul's cathe-
dral here Is the church of greatest in-
terest to the historian, for its famous
dead number among them not only
actors and dramatists, but famous peo-
ple In erery walk of life: Buffer of
"Hudlbras" fame; Claude Duval, the
highwayman ; I.ely, the painter; Mack-lin- ,
the actor; Arne, the musician;
Orlnllng Gibbons, the sculptor, are
but representative of tho celebrated
folk burled in St. Paul's.
"Are you superstitious T" "No. I am
interested in psychic research."-Washingto- n
Star.
Queen Mary has given another ex-
ample of the strictness of her views
of propriety. At the same time she
has shown that she is not prejudiced
and is perfectly open to conviction if
her views are satisfactorily proved to
be erroneous.
The queen is an excellent nnd en-
thusiastic dancer and she has had
both the Prince of Walec and Prin-
cess Mary carefully taught In this art.
Hearing recently of an excellent
teacher of dancing, a Mrs. Marshall,
wno lives In Kensington, the queen,
after making Inquiries, determined to
send her daughter to her to take lea-son- s.
Mrs. Marshall teaches quite
young girls In the best society.
Queen Mary gave the strictest In-
structions that her daughter, Princess
Mary, should not be taught or even
allowed to see danced any of those
modern dances which may be grouped
under two headings, the tango and
ragtime, any approach to which It
risrldly barred from Buckingham palace,
the queen on account of her particular disapproval.
A few days ago, however, the dapclng mistress earnestly begged Queen
Mary to see some of these dances, assuring her of their grace and, perfect
propriety. The queen sat" half a dozen of Mrs. Marshall's pupils dancing
the tango and some varieties of ragtime stops. The result was that the
qi een freeiy admitted that there was nothing objectionable In what she saw
and the princesB has been allowed to learn these dances.
MINISTER SAYS CUBA IS PROSPEROUS
1. 1
'
of administration among the leaders
STEFANSSON POLAR
Official ceremonies having been
held and Dr. Vllhjalmar Stefansspn
and party sailed from Victoria, B. C
the other day, on an exploring and
ethnological expedition in the Arctic
on the steamer Karluk. The official
photographs of the members of the
scientific staff were taken for the
government archives and a luncheon
was given to Mr. Stefansson by the
members of the government of British
Columbia.
At the end of the luncheon Sir
Richard McBrlde. on behalf of the
people of British Columbia, presented
to Mr. Stefansson a silver plate en-
graved with a suitable legend and
containing also the names of all the
members of the staff.
Doctor Anderson, who commands
the Victoria Island division, and Cap-
tain Bartlett of the Karluk also re-
plied on behalf of the expedition.
The Stefansson - expedition differs
from most of the other Polar under
or any dance whicn is atter by
Pablo Desvernlne Galdos, the new
Cuban minister, reached Washington
a few days ago and was officially re-
ceived by President Wilson.
"Cuba. Is on the highway to peace
and prosperity," said Mr. Qaldos.
"The change of administration was
accomplished without the slightest
friction, and for the first time In the
history of the republic an outgoing
president handed over the govern-
ment to a Cuban. You must remem-
ber that when Cuba was declared In-
dependent General Wood relinquished
the government to the provisional
president, Mr. Palma, who later waa
elected president, and retired upon
the second intervention of the Amer-
icans. Then Governor Magoon as-
sumed control, to retire when General
Gomez was elected.
"The inauguration of General Men-oca- l,
therefore, marks a date of his-
torical lmDortance to Cuba. That
there should be regrets at a change
of the liberal party is to be expected.
EXPEDITION SAILS
President and Mrs. Wilson the
other day announced through a White
House statement the engagement of
their daughter. Miss Jeaale Woodrow
Wilson, to Francis Bowes Sayre of
Lancaster, Pa., and New York city.
Mr. Sayre Is an attorney attached to
the office of District Attorney Whit-
man.
The wedding la expected to take
place next November In the White
House.
While close friends of both fami-
lies hare known of the engagement
for some time, announcement was
withheld until the first anniversary of
Mr. Wilson's nomination at the Balti-
more convention.
Miss Wilson Is twenty-fou- r years
old. She was born In Princeton, N. J.,
and Is a graduate of Goucher college,
Baltimore, Md.
She was an honor girl at the Bal-
timore College for Women. She has
always been devoted largely to social
takings In that Its objects are practical and commercial. Its purposes are to
learn whether a Polar continent exists; to map the islands already discovered
east of the mouth of the Mackenzie river; to make a collection of the Arctlo
flora pnd fauna; to survey the channels among the Islands In the hope of
established trade routes.
PRESIDENT'S DAUGHTER TO WED
service and is noted for her Intense Interest In settlement work.
Miss Wilson possesses a spiritual order of beauty and combines wljth
tbis the enthusiasm of a Joan of Arc In all her sociological work.
1 Putt Liver and
Bowels in Condition
Ererybody Say they are Fine; Notk-l- ii
to Good for Constipation Ever
Before Offered in this Town
Ttiuif al Old, Mil aad Ftsula all Sl. tb.
Praiaaa ( Hot Sprian llrar Bwttaaa
Maka Yob FmI Fim In Day.
Don't fool with Calomel or Salt or
harsh purgative that act violently,
many times Injuring the lining of the
bowel, and causing aerious Illness.
HOT SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS
re mild, gentle, yet absolutely cer-
tain.
They always act blissfully on the
bowels and never fall to unclog the
tubborn liver and compel It to do lta
work properly.
Physicians In Hot Springs, Arkan-
sas, prescribe them because they
know that there la nothing better
they can prescribe. Take HOT
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS as di-
rected and get rid of constipation, du-
llness, biliousness, sick headache, sal-
low, pimply skin. They are a fine
tonic. All druggists 25 cents. Sam-
ple free from Hot Springs Chemical
Co., Hot Springs, Ark.
Even a fast young man can't catch
up with tomorrow.
Mra.Wtnalow'a Soothing Bjrup for Children
taathlug, aoftaot tha raducaa lnflamma-tlon.alia-
Pln,cure wind collo Jo a bottla..
The clouds of other people are al-
ways the one in which we can
the silver lining.
Cnraa Old Sorea, otbec Ramedlca Waal CureTha worat caats, no mattar of how long
alandlng. ara cured by tbo wonderful, old
Dr. Portar'a Antlacptlo Healing OILRrllevta pain and baala at tha aama tlma.lie, lie, 11.10.
Difference.
"My friend says he has a runabout
in his mind's eye."
"Why, I thought you bad those
things on your finger."
His Nerve Restored,
Hubbard "Simpklns ha got over
his nervous prostration." Pease "How
can you tell?" Hubbard "Why, I met
him on the street last night, and he
wanted to borrow twenty dollars."
Puck.
Changed Current of Thought.
A g man went into a
druggist's. Can you give me," he
asked, "something that will drive
from my mind the thought of sorrow
and bitter recollections?"
Then the druggist nodded, and put
him up a little dose of quinine and
wormwood and rhubarb and Epsom
salts and a dash of castor oil, and
give it to him, and for six months
the man could not think of anything
in the world except new schemes for
getting the taste out of his mouth.
Thought She Had Met Him.
Dinah was a product of New Or-
leans, a big, plump, "yaller gal," who
could cook the finest dinners for miles
around. One day a new butler ap-
peared upon the scene, and Dinah's
mistress noticed that she took a great
interest in the man. At last her mis-
tress could stand her curiosity no
longer and asked:
"Dinah, do you know that new
man?"
Dinah took another long and scru-
tinizing look and then slowly and
replied:
"Well, I dunno, Miss Alice; but I
think he was ma fust husband."
CLOUDED BRAIN
Clear Up on Change to Proper Food.
The brain cannot work with clear-
ness and accuracy, if the food taken is
not fully digested, but is retained in
the stomach to ferment and form
poisonous gases, etc. A dull, clouded
brain Is likely to be the result.
A Mich, lady relates her experience
in changing her food habits, and re-
sult are very Interesting:
"A aleady diet of rich, greasy food
such aa sausage, buckwheat cakes and
o on, finally broke down a stomach
and nerves that, by Inheritance, were
sound and strong, and medicine did
no apparent good in the way of relief.
"My brain was clouded and dull and
I was suffering from a case of consti-
pation that defied all remedies used.
"The 'Road to Wellvllle,' In some
providential way, tell into my hands,
and may Heaven's richest blessings
fall on the man who was inspired to
write It.
"I followed directions carefully, the
physical culture and all, using Orape-Nut-s
with sugar and cream, leaving
meat, pastry and hot biscuit entirely
out of my bill of fare. The result
I am in perfect heulth once more.
"I never realize I have nerves, and
my stomach and bowels are In fine
condition. My brain Is perfectly clear
and I am enjoying that state of health
which Cod intended his creatures
should enjoy and which all might
have, by giving proper Attention to
their food." Name given by Postum
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read "The
Road to Wellvllle," in pkgs. "There's
a reason.
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Mr. William A. Radford will ancwor
questions and five ndvlcs FHBB OF
COST on alt subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readers of thispaper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, ha
is, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William . Radford. No. 178 West
Jackson bouK ard, Chicago, III., and only
enclose two-ce- stamp for reply.
If I were asked to sum up in a few
words the advantages of owning a
home over renting one, I am afraid I
could hardly confine myself to the
space allotted me for this article. But
there are a few points that perhaps
stand out with special prominence,
and I will try to express as briefly as
possible the reason why, an it ap-
pears to me, '.he man who eaves to
build or buy a home for himself is
the type of citizen of highest value to
the community.
For the man of average income, the
acquisition of a permanent home in-
volves struggle and, it may be, even
sacrifice, for a few years: but he
who is willing to undergo it, Instead
of shrinking continually In fear, dem-
onstrates that he has the very quail- -
i-- '
jJ3zh&
FIrt Floor
ties that make for success; and that
Is a large part of the battle.
The man who owns his home cftn
keep up to a better standard of living
than if rent day takes one-thir- d to
one-fourt- h of bis Income.
The saving of the home-owne- r
gives him a permanent buying power
that the renting family seldom haa; he
Is perpetually solvent Instead of de-
pendent.
He not only has better credit, but
has' every to live up to moral
and material standards that make
him a more desirable citizen than the
transient renter.
Ownership of the place one lives
In is the first step toward financial
stability and community respect. It
is the fountain spring of that sincere
and honest pride in home and family
which is one of the strongest ele-
ments In character building for both
parent and children.
It Inspires busuibsa sense, and
stimulates the cardinal virtue of
Butter In Collapsible Tubes.
They want butter In
tubes in India. The heat Is so intense
there that It Is almost Impossible to
pack butter In tubs or tins, as it is
fluid almost from the
made. Then, again, it
when exposed to the he
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thrift. It fosters an interest in pub'
Ho affairs reasonable taxation, street
and sidewalk upkeep, honesty of off-
icials, etc. that Is very apt to be de-
ficient or entirely lacking In the mere
renter.
Disreputable gang control Is prac-
tically Impossible In communities
where people own their homos.
Nathaniel Cotton sums up this sub-ject admirably In the following lines:
"If solid happlnesB we prize.
Within our breast this Jewel lies.
And they are fools who roam.
The. world has nothing to bestow;
From our own selves our Joya must flffw,
And that dear hut, our home."
An example of an attractive little
home that can be built for aflb'ut
$3,000 1b Illustrated In the accompany-
ing perspective and floor plans. ' Its
dimensions are: Length, 31 feetJ;6
Inches; width, 63 feet 6 Inches. !t It
Is of the popular "bungalow" ;tpe,
but has two bedrooms and batfP on
ttte second floor. A wide veffeida
runs around three sides. ThefVare
two entrances, one on each Bl8& at
the back of the veranda.
The greater portion of the gyound
'
,
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Second Floor Plan.
floor is given up to-th- e waking com-
forts of real home life. A large liv-
ing room stretching" from front to
rear at the right connects through a
cased opening with a commodious
dining room extending across the re-
mainder of the front of the house. At
the end of the din iK. room Is a large
fireplace and inviting hearthstone.
A servant's room la provided, open-
ing off the same passageway which
connects the dining room and
kitchen.
No Use to Qo Now.
"What's the matter with Warping?
He seems depressed."
"He leaves tomorrow for his va-
cation."
"That's nothing to be sad about."
"At the last moment Mrs. Warping
decided to go with him"
ter would act upon lead and copper
and form poisons. And such parts of
the'fllling machines as are now made
of copper would have to be of porce-
lain.
The tubes are wanted In sizes to
contain one pound, one-ha- lt a pound
and a quarter of a pound, and they
will, be ordered in lots of from 2.U00
gross to 5,000 gross.
by
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-- to ensure success
take a case of
The beverage in field or forest;
at home or in town. A pure and whole-
some at it is good.
neaaal Ua Caealaa
Balaaa SakMkaan.
THE COCA-COL- A Atlaafae. Caw
KNEW IT HAD BEEN FOUND
But Information as to Minister's Lost
Coat Afforded Little Satisfaction
to That Gentleman.
William M. Wood, the head of the
woolen industry, said in Boston
apropos of the new tariff:
"It listens good, ae the slang phrase
goes, but will It listen good to the
Tery end? Won't the end be a dis-
mal surprise, like the tale o the lost
oat?
"A country minister, driving to
church with his new overcoat on the
eat beside him, lost the coat en
route, and announced his loss from
the pulpit.
"'Dearly beloved,' he said, 'I met
with a sad loss this morning. Some-whor- e
on the River road, while dri-ln-
to church, I lost my fine, new,
silk-line- d overcoat. If any of you
find it, I hope you'll bring it to the
parsonage.'
"'It's found, doctor,' said a Tolce
from the back of the church.
" 'Bless you, my friend! Heaven
bless you!" said the minister, beam-
ing on the speaker gratefully.
'"It's found, sir,' continued the
voice. 'I came along the River road
Just after you, and It wasn't there.'
Quite the Contrary.
"Does Smith use a pseudonym In
his writings?"
"Nothing of the kind. He prefer a
fountain pen."
Experience teaches us what fools
we have been, but it
doesn't prevent us from repeating.
There are times when the scales of
Justice look fishy.
S1A
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That Picnic
complete
along
satisfying
temptingly
Delicious Refreshing
Thirst-Quenchin- g
COMPANY,
unfortunately
Time &M?jra!?p
At
Soda
Fountain
or Carboo
sted in
No Fancy Shaves for Him.
The weather was warm, and Pat
decided to Shave on the back porch.
Mrs. Casey across the way observed
this.
"Pat," she called, "shure an' Oi
see ye air ahavln' outside."
"Begorra," he responded, "and did
ye think Oi was fur-lined- Judge.
No Difference.
"Papa, what doe being disappoints
ed in love mean?"
"Why, either marrying or being Jilt-
ed by the girl you are in love with."
INVIGORATING TO TUB PALK AND
SICKLY.
The Old Standard uunoral Rtrnnstbeiitng toola.QUO VETS TASTKI.HS8 chill TONIC oat Ma
enrlohea tha blood and but Ida tip tuaaratam.
A a ure Appotliar. 'or adulta and children. (Seta
All Depend.
"What Is a normal child, anyhow?"
"All depends. In Boston, it is one
who wears powerful
It takes a lot of to be
a poet, or even to imagine you are
on.
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
If you foal 'OUT OP SORTS" RUH DOWN "or'OOT THK BLUES
fturrsit froon kidney, sxaddsk, nervous diseases.
CH KUHIC WEAK N ESSES. ULCERS, SKI N SRUPTIONS.FILHL
write for my Fit book, the most instructive
MEDICAL BOOK EVER WRITTEN JT TELLS ALL about thadiseases snd tha REMARKABLE cures effectedTHBtNkSW FRENCH REMEDY. N.1N.3. HATHERAPIONor
If ft'a tha remedy for YOUR own ailment. Don't anad a cent.
No'foUowup'clrculars. Dr LkClerofibaoJutelrFRK RD, UAUF LONDON, KNO.
TANGO
Hm dm White Stripe! Msfcu
Jde SilverCblar
tm.?. UatC., kW.Mi.Tia). R. Y.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 30-19-13.
Veal Loaf
A Picnic Favorite
Xaa Good at homo, too. So bandy for a dainty lunch whanyy don't want to cook a meal. As a Sandwich Moat it has
no equal ; there ara doxen other Libby Luncheon Specialties at
your Get acquainted with them. Try Libby'a Veal Loaf
fried : Cut the contanta of on can of Veal Loaf into quarter-inc- h slices.
Fry golden brown in small quantity of butter. Garnish with creaa.
f m mma
ThefJld
10mit, Ub II
drlvea
laria,
S
STEAD.
you
Libby,M9Nei!i& Libby
flflaff Your Measure
Quality
spectacles."
imagination
Let Us Send You Sample Outfit
bottle.
grocars.
Chicago
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Local and Persona i
Mrs. P. C. Nysoe left Monday
for Williams, Arizona.
Mrs. Robert L. Humphreys is
visitirir. her daughter in Por-
tales this week,
S. L. Chambers left for Las
Vegas Friday on a business trip
for the Santa Fe.
Edgar Howard, editor of the
Telegram, of Columbus. Nebr.,
was in Clovis Friday.
Miss Ollie Johnson, of Chica-
go, is visiting her mother here
in Clovis this week.
James King, who resides near
Texico, wan in Clovis Monday
on business.
H. E. Ward is up again af-
ter meeting a serious accident
in hurting his knee.
Mrs. Robert L. Humphreys is
visiting her daughter in Portales
this week.
Miss Bennie Works, of Hugo,
Okla., is visiting her parents in
Clovis this week. "
Prof. Switzer, of the Claren-
don college, was in Clovis and
preached Sunday evening at the
Methodist church.
Mrs. J. H. Tate and daugh-
ters returned Monday night
from an extended visit in Illin-
ois and Kansas.
Mrs. Chas. Fakers and son,
Mike, of Belen, arrived this
week to make our city their
home.
Miss Florence Hesser return-
ed from Valparaiso, Ind. Satur-
day where she has been visiting
her parents.
W. L. Honeycutt returned
Friday from Shawnee, Okla.,
where he has been visiting rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sanger,
left Monday for Thomas, Okla.,
after a visit with her daughter,
Mrs. J. J. Rhodes.
J. C. Houston returned to
Clovis the early part of the
week after a year's absence in
Arkansas.
Miss Gussie Williams, who
has been visiting Miss Veta
Bills returned to her home in
Raton, Monday.
Mrs. F. J. Smith left for
Union City, Tenn. Monday af-
ter a pleasant visit with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Gus Bryan.
Claim Adjuster Marsett, of
Albuquerque was in Clovis Fri-
day on business for the Santa
Fe.
Miss Florence Hesser return --
ed from Indiana Saturday
after a month's visit with her
parents.
Rev. W, R Evans went to
Elida Monday. He expects to
be in Elida for a week or ten
days.
Mrs. B. F. Caldwell and two
children, of Hoisington. Kana.,
arrived Monday and will visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
W. H. Shumate.
Mrs. B. O'Connell and Miss
Margaret O'Connell. of West
Texas, arrived Wednesday and
are the guests of Pat O'Connell
and family.
Gen. Supt. G. C. Starkwether
was in Clovis Friday in connec
tion with business for the Santa
Fe and left on the west bound
train No. 113 for points down
the line.
J. H. Bailey and family came
up from Elida Saturday and
will go out to their ranch nearr m m r i 211 lfjiovis. can. nauey win bviiu
the children to school here in
Clovis.
Lon Harrison, of tfoftene,
was in town this week.
J. ?. Hines, of St. Vrain, was
in town Monday.
Mrs. Otis Jones and children
left Tuesday for Roswell.
James and Janet Rogers re-
turned Monday from a two
months visit in Colorado.
Mrs. DickGayle and nephew
returned from a visit to Colo-
rado Springs, Monday.
Father Kopp, of Roswell,
was in the city Saturday and
Sunday.
Col. Helm is confined to his
bed this week suffering with
rheumatism.
W. H. Baker of Lubbock.
Texas, is visiting his brother,
C. C, Baker, this week.
The Elks will give a dance at
the Elks home on Thursday
night.
A. Mandell, our hustling
clothing merchant will leave for
Albuquerque Saturday.
Prof. V. L. Griffin was up
from Portales Saturday and
Sunday.
Attorney H. G. Coors, Jr.
and wife have returned from a
trip throughout the East.
Miss Gladys Tucker, of Ros
well, left Friday for Los An
geles, after a pleasant visit
with Mrs. E. J, Linley.
Mrs. D. M. Robinson and
Miss Maudie Suman left Mon
day for eastern market to pur-
chase a fall stock of millinery.
Miss Una Barnett returned
from a trip to Missouri, Mon-
day, and is preparing for his
duties as teacher in our public
schools on Sept. 1st.
Mothers should not forget
the News-Luikart- 's Model
Baby Show at Luikart's Store on
Saturday, Aug. 30th when the
model Curry county baby will
be given a complete outfit of
wearing apparel free of charge.
The Alaska Refrigerator
at Barry's, tf .
Mrs. Earl Griffith and little
daughter will leave the latter
part of the week for Eldorado
and Tulsa, Okla., to visit rela-
tives before joining her hus
band in South Bend, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Edgell
were in Clovis Friday from San
Francisco, Cal., on their way to
to Pecos City, Texas where Mr.
Edgell's parents reside. Mr.
and Mrs, Edgell are well known
in this community.
Louis Grigsby returned Mon-
day from a several weeks trip
to St. Joe, Winfield, Wichita,
and other points in Kansas.
Mr. Grigsby reports that coun-
try as very dry and says that
he is glad to be home again.
Mrs. J. W. McCarty and little
daughter, Ruby returned Wed-nrsda- y
from a couple of month's
visit to La Follette, Tenn.,
where she has been visiting her
parents. She was accompanied
home by Mr. McCarty 's brother
Isaac.
Messrs. H. P. Miller, W. A.
Dossett, Sharp, Dr. G. P. Miller
and Lee Smith, homeseekers
from points in Tennessee, ar-
rived this week and are being
shown some of Curry County's
fine land by our wideawake
real estate men, Messrs. Clai
borne and McCarty.
Attorney Hockenhuil delight- -
fully entertained his S. S, class
of young people at his home
Tuesday evening.
Luikar! Returns.
W. I. Luikart, the proprietor
of Clovis' largest department
store returned Wednesday from
eastern markets where he pur-
chased the largest? stock of
fall and winter goods that has
ever bought by a Clovis mer-
chant. In fact, he says he re-
plenished his entire stock with
high class goods.
Mr. Luikart says that Kansas
and Missouri are in tad shape
as a result of the drouths.
Miss Amy Rowells who has
been confined to her home for
several weeks will accompany
Judge Rowells to Hugo, Okla.,
Monday for the benefit of her
health.
Wanted. Two-roo- m shack.
Will pay spot cash for same. It
must be worth the money. See
Mrs. R. J. Bobier, at Gillespie
'Hotel 1-- t.
Remarkable Cure of Dysentery.
"I u attacked with dysentery about July
15th andiused the doctor'! medicine and other
remedies with no relief, only getting worse al
the time. I waa unable to do anything and
my weight dropped from 145 to 126 ponnda. I
was an vised to use Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. I uaed two bottlea of
it and it gave me permanent relief," write B.
W. Hill, of Snow Hill. N. C For aala by All
Druggie ta.
When the Engines
Are Rushing
to answer your alarm of fire
is too late to think of insur-
ance. And no matter how
quick their arrival, how ef-
fective their work, your loss
is bound to be more than the
cost of insuring.
Get Insured
Before the Fire
occurs. Be wise and stop in
today and direct us to get you
out a policy. This is the day
before the fire. w
may be the day after.
YOU NEED THE BEST FIRE
INSURANCE YOU CAN BUY.
-- SEE-
Fleming Insurance
Agency
105 W. Otero St Clovis, N. M.
Remember The
Clovis Studio
for all kinds of
PHOTO WORK
Your patronage
solicited
W. L Copeland
Jt Jlji J M J Jt J JjJtJ jijtjjtj
5 Money! Money!?
We want your farm 1
loans. Can handle
4 them on short no--
S tice. H
JSee us at once! .
5 The 5
i Union Mortgage Co.
'
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THOROUGH EXAMINATION
On Tuesday, July 22nd, the National
Bank Examiner of this district made a
complete examination of the resources
and liabilities of this Bank, and he made
the report to the Comptroller of Curren-
cy that "The Clovis Natioual Bank is in
perfectly sound and solvent condition."
Our conservative methods and careful
attention to details insures this condi-
tion ALWAYS. With twice the Cash
and Sight Exchange that the law re-
quires, this Bank invites the business of
those who appreciate "PROTECTION."
The
Clovis National
Rani
"THE BANK THAT
Don't forget those splendid
moving pictures at the Lyceum
every night.
Good Reason For His Enthusiasm
When a man ha Buffered for several daya
with colic, diarrhoea or other form of bowel
complaint an la then cured sound and well by
one or two doaee of Chamberlains Colic Cholera,
and Diarrhoea Remedy, aa la often the cane. It
iabut natural that he should be enthusiastic in
hie praise of the remedy, and especially la this
the eaae of a severe attack when life la
threatened. Try it when In need of such a
remedy. It never fails. Sold by All Druggists
DO YOU WANT MONEY?
Our Eastern loan men have inspected
our loan field and anyone desiring a
farm loan should make application
to us for inspection.
The Union
CLOVIS,
Bert Curless ir
Work Promptly Executed.
PHONE 254
FIRE INSURANCE,
Lyceum Building
WE
at
ACCOMODATES"
For Sale.
1913 Model, Motor Cycles and
Motor Boats at bargain prices,
all makes, brand new machines,
on easy monthly payment plan.
Get our proposition before buy-
ing or you will regret it, also
bargains in used Motor Cycles.
Write us today. Enclose stamp
for reply.
Address Lock Box 11 Trenton,
Mich. 4 to 5
Mortgage Co.
NEW MEXICO
House Painting I
Your Patronage Solicited.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO. I
BONDS, RENTALS, J
Clovis. New Mex. X
Wholesale or Retail
Interior Finishing. Decorating, Tinting, Wall Papering, Etc.
"In Business For Your Protection"
The
a a
Baker Abstract-Insuran- ce Co,
COMPLETE ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
To All Lands and Lots in Curry County.
-
SELL
-
Corn Meal, Chops, Maize Chops and Kaffir Chops.
All kinds of feed. Chicken and hog feed
We can do your threshing now before we take the
Machine out to thresh wheat .
Clovis Mill, J. B. WAITS, Prop.
Mrs. J. V. Rice Give Party.
Mr. J. V. Rice was hostess
Monday evening at a party in
honor of her sister, Miss Mabel
Puckett, of Fort Worth, Tex.,
at her suburban home in East
Clovis
The evening was spent by
guessing the profiles of those
present, drawing the profiles of
ones present, and then allowing
each guest to guess which one
was intended to represent their
own likeness.
Musin Croft and Miss Zura
Hayden were the lucky win-
ners in this contest.
Ice cream and wafers were
served on the lawn.
Those present were the Misses
Davis, McMahon, Jewel Bayless,
Nannie Noble, Bennie Works,
Evan j, Jones, Miss Tucker of
Roswell. Platner, Puckett, Col-ga- n.
Wood, Hayden. Wilson ot
Hereford and Messrs, Worrall,
Bishop, Evans, Bayless
Carmack, Jake and Richard No-
ble. Howell. Baker. Musin
Croft and Green.
For Miss Williams, of Raton.
Miss Veta Bills was hostess
Friday night in honor of Miss
Gussie Williams, of Raton.
The house was prettily dec-
orated in pink and white
sweet peas and roses.
Partners were
, chosen by
matching scenic post cards of
Raton. A web was arranged
so that each couple in follow-
ing the strings were led to the
punch bowl where punch was
served.
Music and singing were an
interesting feature of the even
mg s entertainment. A novel
scheme of writing a newspaper
called the Clovis Evening As- -
toniaher was then introduced.
each couple being given slips
and a subject to write about
The hostess then read the paper.
Refreshments were served,
All present report having
spent a very delightful evening.
Miss Helen Lee Hostess.
Miss Helen Lee was hostess
to a number of her friends Sat-
urday evening.
Parlor games were played, af-
ter which delightful refresh-
ments were served.
Those present were Misses
Howell, Evans. Suman, Hemp-
hill, Messrs. Odom. Evans,
Noble, Wood, Graham, Johnson
and Brooks:
Sunday School
Class Entertained.
Mrs. A. E. Curren entertain-
ed her Sunday School class who
attend the Baptist church at her
home on the east side Wednes-
day afternoon.
There were twenty-si- x mem-
bers of the class present
Ice cream and cake were
served.
Siegner Returns.
That jolly, jovial horseman
and stock raiser, A. E. Siegner
has returned from a trip
through the southern racing
circuit, bringing back with him
that king of western pacers,
"Johnny Patch," with whom
he say 8 he won five out of sev-
en races, the stallion making
it in such time as 2:13 1-- 2 and
2:14. His famous horse. "Joe
the Guesser" took sick early in
the game and was sent back
home.
"Sig" reports practically all
of north Texas and Oklahoma
burned up with hot winds and
crops destroyed.
PROFESSIONAL
DR. A. L. DILLON
Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.
Over First Nil im.nl Bank.
Office Hhor IM. Healdenre Phone R.
Clovis New Mex.
D. D, Swearingin
of the firm of Dm. Pmley & Swearlnc In
of Ho.wj.ll
will be in Clovis from the 10th
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glasses.
DR. H. R GIBSON
Osteopath
Treats ail diseases both acute
and chronic. Special attention
given to diseases of women.
PATIENTS EXAMINED FREE
Office over Skidmore Drug Store
Office Phone 883. Res. 390.
Clovis, New Mexico.
We presume there never was
a newspaper in any locality that
gave all the local happenings.
It is often that some one comes
or goes that tne reporter does
not see. It happens that the
family is missed several times.
They get the impression that the
editor does not care to mention
them. This is a mistake. In
most country towns the local
rwork is the hardest work con
nected with a newspaper. A
man may be a good editorial
writer, but a flat failuie in the
local work, and vica versa. Ed-
itorial material is obtained by
study, by reading newspapers,
sometimes by using scissors.
Personals and local happenings
can't be read and clipped from
other papers, not by a jugful.
It takes physical as well as
mental exertion to get out from
four to six columns of local news
in a town the size of Clovis
Most people take the local paper
to get the local happenings.
Don't be afraid to tell the editor
or reporter that you have friends
visiting you. There are lots ofpeople who are interested inyour friends. You owe it as aduty to them to let vour friendsknow of their doing3. Perhaps
you think the paper shows par-
tiality, but just see if the paperdoesn't treat you right if yougive it a chance.
DAINTY LINGERIE
never looks so good as when it
comes from our laundry. The
ladies know a good thing when
they see it, and when they see
linen done up in such a degree
of perfection as we lay on the
linen. Diaue. nnd rfnclc vota
and crash suits of the fastidious
gentlemen of Clovis, they natu-
rally find out where to take
their Drettv shirt Wflinta rvtllnra
cuffs, etc., and have them done
likewise, and they always find
mat it is right here.
Clovis Steam
Laundry
South Main St. Phone 48.
GoneigMarket j
To purchase the most complete assort- - 1
ment of Ladies and Children's Wearing f.
Apparel and MILLINERY GOODS ever
exhibited in Clovis.
We are here to stay and will have just
what the ladies want. Our new line $
Hosiery is already in and is a dandy line
of the best made.
Grisamore & Osborne
Presbyterian Church.
The session will meet at 9:30
Sabbath morning to receive
members by letter and by pro-
fession of faith. Sunday school
at 10 o'clock.
Jeremiah Moore,
? Pastor.
Mrs. Gus Winn. Sr.. Mrs.
Gus Winn, Jr. and Miss Estelle
Winn came in Sunday from
Tucumcan to visit Mrs.
Just tell your friends we
are away to market
For Sale. One thoroughbred
Jersey bull calf, 3 months, old.
Price $15. Inquire at this office.
For Sale. -- Thoroughbred S.C.
Brown Leghorn chickens. One
dozen choice young cockrels $1.00
each. Inquire at this office.
For Sale. Two good Gasoline
Engines, in good condition and
ready for business. Inquire at
this office.
Messrs. George and Er'
Summers, and J. E. 3
left Monday for Pc
Colo, where they
their vacation huqtir
ing.
Mr. Guy Cain' .
Vernon, Texas were Ik
day to visit his brother,
Cain, They will also
their parents in Melrose this
week.
switchboard operator who answers your telephone call has aTHE in life her mission is to serve you.
She has at her finger tips the most modern telephone equipment
in the world. Quickness accuracy and courtesy are her essential
quaifications.
Frequently she is called upon to act quickly in emergencies when
courage and presence of mind are reqired.
It is as essential to good telephone service that each Bell Telephone
operator should be healthy and happy as it is that every part "of the
equipment of that great intercommunicating system should be in good
working order.
In the Bell system, 70,000 operators make connections which fur-
nish clear tracks for 26,000,000 telephone talks each day.
Every Bell Telephone
-- IS A-
Long Distance Station
The
Mountain States
Telephone and Telegraph Go.
The Clovis News Livestock the Salvation.
The malady of the age in
America is wastefulness. En-
dowedThe News Printing Company with a material wealth
unknown in all history, the(Incorporated) American has exploited the nat
ural resources of his country
J. E. Curren, Editor. as no other nation has done.
ARTHUR E. Curren, Manager. For a century he has used the
most relentless energy in
draining the soil, the streams,
Entered at the post office at the forest and the mine, With
Clovis, N. M. as second class destructive spirit he has dug
matter under the act of March out and robbed, sawed and
8, 1879. burned. He killed the buffalo
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year $1.00
Six Months 50
Wonder if Roy will now try to
explain why the court issued
those injunction proceedings
against the jail repair contract.
If he unjustly criticises the
court in the matter, he may
have an opportunity of study-in- y
the interior plans of said
jail.
No wonder people believe the
railroads got all the best lands
of the country in their govern-
ment land grants when they read
the literature sent out by the
railways describing the un-
equalled opportunities to be
found along their right-of-way- s.
Never judge a man by his
;ioth?s strangely advises the
sage Chief. The man with a
igged suit, slouch hat and worn
oes may be the editor of the
ge Chief, while the man with
tyl'mh suit and patent leath-- s
may be simply one of
quent subscribers, of 3
s standing. Ex.
a new song going the
It runneth this wise:
uxjii't want to buy at your
o, we won't trade there any
.ore; you'll be sorry when you
see us going to some other store.
You can't sell us any stale goods,
we have opened wide our eyes;
we don t want to trade at your
Btore. because you do not adver-
tise. Ex.
During the past two weeks
the cattle markets in the west
have been flooded with cattle
shipments from the drouth
stricken sections of the Missis
Rippi valley. In many localities
there is nothing left to do but
to ship cattle to market, even
though they are not ready.
There is no feed in many lecali-tie- s
and where there is feed
record prices are being paid for
pasturage. Eagle.
Mr. Walker, who has just re-
turned from Wichita Falls, Tex.
advises us that the drouth in
that section of the country has
destroyed most of the crops and
dried upthe pasture range com-
pelling the stockmen to ship to
an already over flooded market.
Sixteen thousand head of cat-
tle represented one days re-
ceipts at the Kansas City mar-
ket and the price dropped
What Will You Trade For
This?
160 acres fine, level black prai
rie land near Clovis, known as
north west quarter section 21,
township 4 north, range 36 east.
Am non-reside- owner, never
saw this land, got it on a trade.
Will consider trade for anything
of value. Trade what you don't
want for something you do
want. My business is trading.
E. A. Hutchins, Owner,
A7-2- 8 Columbus, Texas
for the hide and left the meat
He ruined our soil for the pres-
ent wheat and sold its fertility.
He devastates our forest and
burns the stumpage. He raises
wheat after wheat and corn
after corn and burns straw and
stalks.
We tried to fool ourselves
with the belief that our soil is
enexhaustible and now we are
awakening to the knowlege that
it is not, and we must pay for
our foolishness, says the Kan-
sas Farmer. In our search for
a remedy, we overlook the one
which nature has placed ready
at hand. Livestock is a necs-sar- y
factor in any system of
permanent agriculture, and we
must establish some permanent
system or fall to the state of
the Chinese.
Material rsources beyond
human computation have been
the heritage of the American
farmer, and with these wasted
and with the increasing de-
mands of a population which
grows faster than any ever
grew, he must study ways and
means. His land increases in
value with the pressure of popu
lation, but not in productive
power. His land increases in
value with the pressures of
population, but not in product
ive power. He pays more tax
es and raises smaller crops on
depleted acres, and he must
have relief.
Livestock brings this relief.
It does more. Not only are the
acres enriched, fertility restored
and crops increased bv the
growing or nvestocK, nut pros
perity is insured, a new interest
in life developed where little
was before, the problem of the
future American agriculture
assured and the farm boy kept
on the farm.
Don't Fear the Tariff.
In Albuquerque, the other
day. Gov. McDonald declined to
talk politics. Time enough for
that a year from now, he said,
and in the meantime, we can
forget our political differences
and work together for the up
building of the state. Gover
nor MeDonald is not among
those who fear disaster from
the new tariff bill, but on the
contrary, is firm in the belief
that when the new law goes in-
to effect and the country ad
justs itself to the new condit
ions, it will enter an era of
prosperity such as it seldom
enjoyed before. Drouths and
crop failures are about the on
ly things this country has to
fear, in the opinion of the gov
ernor, and as long as nat ural
conditions are favorable, we
won't need to worr y about the
government at Washington do-
ing anything to bring about
hard times.
Quite a large number of autos
from Clovis filled with boosters
passed through our town Mon-
day en route to the big Com-
mercial meeting at Tucumcari
which took place on the 4th of
August. On their return they
reported a fine time. Grady
Record.
Our bankss
IS A NATIONAL BANK
LET US TAKE CARE OF
YOUR MONEY
Your money will be safe in our
National Bank, which has a charter
from the U. S Government to do a
Banking business. Under our charter
we must conduct our business under
the National Banking Act. This law
places our bank under the supervision
of the Treasury Department at Wash-
ington. A RIGID EXAMINATION
of the bank's affairs is made several
times every year in the interest of its
depositors.
"Make OUR Bank YOUR Bank"
eTPhCe e
First National Bank
of Clovis
Capital and Surplus $42,000.00
School Begins Sept. 1st
The summer vacation is over
boys, and while you can't bid
adieu to the fishing pond or old
swimming hole in Clovis, those
Marathon races up and down
the street will be less frequent
after Monday Sept. 1st on
which date school will begin.
The teahers have returned from
their summer vacations and
gained wonderfully in strength
since they last chastised little
Johnny. Some of the young
lady teachers are getting so
good looking that an order will
be promulgated to the effect
that no young man will be al-
lowed within two blocks of the
school house unless they have a
written order from Mrs. Nut
ter, countersigned by the other
members of the school board.
Otis Jones will see that this or-
der is rigidly enforced.
The old frame school build-
ing has been moved to the
west side on the block which
was donated to the school for
the benefit of the children of
the west side, and that only
first and primary grades will be
taught there.
The high school building has
been re-seat-ed in order to make
room for more seats.
Rev. W. R. Evans will return
Saturday from Elida and will
preach at both the regular
morning and evening services.
How The Trouble Starts.
Constipation la th cause of many ailments
and disorders that make life miaarrbie. Take
CI nberlaln's Tablets, keep Tour bowel regu-
lar and you wll. avoid these diseases. For sal"
by All Druggists.
Cherry Clois returned home
Saturday from El Paso, Texas
where he has has been visiting
for several weeks.
You Know
that you always get
what you want in
GROCERIES
HARVEY & MORRIS
When the housewife needs Fruits
Vegetables and Produce in addi-
tion to her grocery order, she can
get it all from us. Phone 25.
'The Quality Tells and the Price Sells"
HARVEY & MORRIS
"The Leading Grocers"
BOXING CONTEST
Saturday, August !6th, 8:30, P. M.
"YOUNG" j "KID"SWEENY VS. ANAYA
At Clovis Athletic Club Open Air Arena
10 ROUNDS TO A DECISION. CLASSY PRELIMINARIES
Curtain Raiser: "Cyclone Heston" at 83 pounds, vs. "Wildcat Casey," 73 pounds.
Jimmie Smith, the "Aggressive Blonde" of El Paso, at 125 lbs, will go 6 fast rounds with
"OTHO" the local boy who fights like a 1L se afire.
surprise, semi-fina- l.
Positively the best boxing card ever offered the Clovis fight fans. The Smith-Bec- k con-
test is the C. A. C. Belt for amateurs over 125 pounds. The public demands a
"light weight scrap"--we have it for you on August 16th. Also more well matched pre-
liminaries than ever offered by a club for the price, $1.00 and $2.00.
ADMISSION: General $1.00, Ringside Reserved $2.00
ONE SECTION RESERVED FOR LADIES ONLY, $2.00.
THE GLOVIS ATHLETIC GLUB
Agricultural Hints
For Clovis Farmers.
A tool that is badly needed by
all farmers, not provided, is the
adjustable one-hors- e cultivator,
often, all the weeds cannot be
killed before the crop is too
high to use the straddle row im-
plement. Furthermore, a crust
often forms after the "laying
by" with the two horse ma-
chine and should be worked out.
It is contended by many that
once the dirt between the rows
has been leveled, further cul-
tivation will throw the hot
dust against the stalk with in-
jurious effects to the plant, but
it is possible to compress the
outer shovels of the one-hors- e
cultivators toward center of
rows and eliminate this objec-
tion. By mulching the ground
through entire gro wing season,
it is possible to retain enough
summer moisture for fall plow-
ing or listing.
Among the seed given by the
Santa Fe railroad to their far-
mer demonstrators was a white- -
copped white kafir distributed
under the name of Santa Fe
Dwarf Kafir. This variety is
proving what is claimed for it.
viz, that it is extraordinarily
early maturing.
Probably the most striking
demonstration of this quality Is
on the farm of Joseph .Kehl
4 1-- 2 miles north of Melrose.
Mr. Kehl planted the Santa Fe
Dwarf Kafir, beside ordinary
black copped white katfr, but
two weeks later than the latter.
On August 12th the white cap-
ped white had been heading
two weeks, while the other,
though taller, showed no signs
A put your money on the
for
of heading. Mr. Anton Hank-hous- e,
Havener, had the same
experience. Clovis farmers,
who received this early variety
are W. F Snell. Z. N. Harvey,
L. J. Sparks. J. N. Parrett,
and A. L. Dickey.
The practise of the best far-
mers in eastern New Mexico is
to grow cane and kafir. for fod-
der and only harvest the heads
of milo maize leaving the stalks
of the milo crops to protect the
soil from blowing, as all know
milo stalks are not good for
feed.
Then these good farmers
plant their cane and kafir on
the milo ground the following
year. Now when farmers
adopt the plan of plowing under
a crop of beans, or brown
crowder or Clay cowpeas every
fourth year, they will have a
good rotation. Prevention beats
cure. Rotate now and later you
will not have to buy fert ility by
the sack.
Separate milk while it is
warm. Then cool cream by
placing can containing it in
running water under windmill.
Dothis before you feed the
calves their skim milk. The
placing of a wet sack in sum-
mer time and a dry sack in
winter time about the cream
can when it is being hauled to
town should never be neglected.
Care in milking, in separating,
and in cooling pays because
New Mexico creameries are be-
ginning to grade cream and
pay a better price for sweet
cream.
Mr. Oldham, of the First Nat
ional Bank is distributing the
Santa Fe silo bulletins. Call
then and get a copy.
By H. C. McCowen,
Asst. Agricultural
Santa Fe System.
Notice of Suit.
District Court, Curry County
New Mexico.
G. E. Caseley, Plaintiff,
vs
M. F. Taylor, J. F. Taylor, and
Randy Anderson, Defendants.
658.
To the defendants, M. F. Tay-
lor, J. F. Taylor and Randy An-
derson:-
You are hereby notified that
G. E. Caseley has filed suit
against you in the above named
court, the object of which suit is
to foreclose a certain Mortgage
Deed, made by J. F. Taylor to
the Clovis National Bank of
Clovis New Mexico, conveying
the SE qr. of Section 34, Tp. 2
North, Range 36 East, in Curry
county New Mexico. You are
further notified to appear, ans-
wer or plead on or before the
27th day of September, 1913,
judgment will be taken against
you by default, and plaintiff will
apply to the court for the relief
demanded in the complaint.
You are further notified that
Plaintiff's attorney is Wm. D.
McBee. and his business and
Postoffice address is Clovis, N.M.
Witness my hand and the seal
of the District Court of Curry
county, N. M., this 6th day of
August 1913.
A. L. Awalt, County Clk.
By W. C. Zbrwer, Deputy.
(Seal) Aug. 7-2- 8
The Alaska Refrigerators
at Barry's while it is hot.
3
Opportunity.
"For the opportunity for real
service and for material success
as well, no field of activity
compares with the country
newspaper. To work among
friends, knowing each one per-
sonally, sharing their sorrows
and their pleasure, is to do
something worth while. No
other profession offers such op-
portunity for genuine service,
the greatest and best thing in
life."
Ik.
A teacher may reach his own
small classes, or the minister
his congregation once a week,
but the country newspaper
reaches its audience day after
day. Every public movement
depends for its success upon
publicity in the press. Ex.
LOST OR STOLEN; One
brown, roan mule branded J. R.
connected on left shoulder. $10
reward for return. Apply to H.
E. De Oliviera, Quay, N. M.
U. S. Commissioner's Office
W.J.CURREN
FINAL PROOFS
CONTESTS
LEAVES OF ABSENCE
FILINGS, ETC.
Three years experience in the
Land Business.
In the United States Court
For the District of New Mex.
In the matter of Robert Byrnes
a bankrupt:
No. 136.
Notice of first meeting of cred-
itors:
To the creditors of Robert
Byrnes, of Clovis, in the comity
of Curry, and District aforesaid,
a bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on
the 4th day of August. A. D.
1913, the said Robert Byrnes
was duly adjudicated bankrupt,
and that the first meeting of his
creditors will be held at the of-
fice of R. E. Rowells, attorney
at law, at Clovis, New Mexico,
on the first day .of September,
A. D. 1913, at two o'clock in the
afternoon, at which time said
creditors may attend, prove
their claims, appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupt, and
transact such 'other business as
may properly come before said
meeting.
Dated at Roswell, N. M. , this
9th day of August, A. D. 1913.
David W. Elliott,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Aug. 14-l- t
In the Probate Court of Cur-
ry County New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John A. Hall, Deceased.
No. 46.
Notice is hereby given that
Letters of Administration on the
estate of John A. Hall, deceased
were granted to the undersign-
ed by the Probate Court of the
county of Curry Scate of New
Mexico, on the 6th day of Au-
gust, A. D.. 1913.
All persons having claims
against said estate are required
to exhibit the same to the under-
signed at her residence in the
City of Clovis. New Mexico, for
allowance, within 12 months
from the date ot this notice as
published, and as is required by
law, after the date; of this pub
lication with necessary vouchers,
or they will be forever precluded
from any benefit of said estate;
or, said claims may be filed in
said Probate Court.
Dated this 6th day of August.
A. D. 1913.
Houston C. Hall,
Administratrix.
R. E. Rowell's Attorney.
A 14-A-2-
Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
Louise Munther, Plaintiff,
vs.
Edward L. Munther, Deft. I
No. 660.
To the Defendant
Edward L. Munther:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you
in the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, wherein
Louise Munther is plaintiff and
Edward L. Munther is defend-
ant, and numbered 660 on the
Docket of said court. You are
further notified that the general
objects of said suit are to secure
a decree of divorce dissolving
the bonds of matrimony between
the plaintiff and defendant, and
also for a decree for the title and
possession of the following land,
to-wi- t:
The south-we- st quarter of
Section thirty-tw- o of Township
three North, in Range thirty-fiv- e
East N.M. P.M., in Curry county
New Mexico.
Yov ire further notified that
if you fail to appear or plead in
this cause on or before the 15th
day of October 1913, judgment
will be rendered against you by
default in said cause, and the
plaintiff will apply to the court
for the relief sought in her com
plaint.
W. A. Havener is Attorney
for plaintiff and his postoffice
and business address is Clovis,
N. M.
In witness whereof I have
hereunto set my hand and affix
ed the seal of said court this
13th day of August 1913.
A. L. Awalt, County clerk.
Aug. 14-sp- t. 4.
Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of Curry
county, New Mexico.
To J. W. Stilwell. Mary A.
Stilwell, Alice Stilwell and L.
Ashby:
You will hereby take notice
that a buit has been filed and is
now pending in the District
Court of Curry county, New
Mexico, in which Chas. E. Den-
nis as Receiver for American
Bank & Trust Co., is plaintiff,
and you the persons to whom
this notice is addressed are the
defendants, and that said suit is
numbered 661 on the civil dock
et of said court.
You will further take notice
that the objects of said suit are
as follows: To rscover judg
ment against said defendants J.
W. Stilwell and Mary A. Stil-
well, in the sum of $485.00, int
erest costs of suit and attorneys
fee on account of balance upon a
promissory note in the sum of
$532.00 executed by the two last
named defendants on the 4th
day of October, 1913, payable to
the order of said bank, and to
secure a decree of foreclosure
against all of said defendants
upon a mortgage executed to se
cure said note upon the follow
ing described real estate, situate
in Curry county, New Mexico,
to-wi- t:
The south half of block one,
(1); lots 7, 10, 14, 15, 16, 17,
Block 3; Lot 14, Block 4; Lots 3,
4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10, 11, 13, 15. 16,
17, Block 5;
Lots 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. Block
8; Lot 2, Block 9; All of Block
11; Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12, Block 12; Lots 2, 3. 4, 5,
6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, Block 13;
Lots 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, Block 15; All of Block 16;
All of Block 17; Lots 4, 5, 6, 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, Block 18; Lots 2
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
Block 19; All of Block 20. all in
the Gamble Addition to the town
of Clovis. also 36 acres along the
south line of SE 1-- 4 of NW 1-- 4
Section 19, Tp. 2, N. R. 36, E;
and for general relief.
You will further take notice
that unless you appear, answer
or plead in said suit on or before
the 25th day of September, 1913,
judgment by default will be ren-
dered against you and plaintiff
will apply to the court for the
relief prayed for in his complaint
filed in aaid suit
You will further take notice
that Harry L. Patton, whose
business and postoffice address
is Clovis, N. M., is attorney for
plaintiff.
Witness my hand and the seal
of said court, this the 18th day
of August 1913.
A. L. AwALT,
County Clerk.
Costly Treatment
"I wu troubled with constipation and IndU
and spent hundred of dollars for
medicine end treatment." write C. H. Hinen, of
Whitlo w. Ark. "I went to a St Louie hospital
also to a hospital in New Orleans but no cure
wae effected. On returning- - home I began
taking- Chamberlain's Tablets and worked
right alonn. 1 used then for some time and
am now all rtghs." Sold by All Druggists.
Good auto to sell, or trade for
land, address box 128, Hereford
Texas.
Notice of S le.'
Whereas, the District Court
of Curry County, New Mexico,
on the 17th day of June 1913.
rendered judgement against
Finis E. Sadler and Mary F.
Sadler in the sum of $500.00
together with interest on same
from November 7th 1911 to
June 17th 1913 at the rate of
twelve per cent per annum and
ten per cent on said amount as
attorney's fees and also a judg-
ment against the said Finis E.
Sadler and Mary F. Sadler in
the sum of $400.00 together with
interest on the same from Oct.
31st 1911 to June 17, 1913 at the
rate of 12 per cent per annum
and ten per cent on said
amount as attorney's fees to-
gether with 12 per cent on said
judgments until paid; and
whereas, said Court also render-
ed judgments against John F.
Watson and Josie Watson in the
sum of $3013.80 together with
interest on the same at the rate
of 8 per ct, per annum from Oct
1st 1912 to June 17th 1913 and
10 per cent on said amount as
attorney's" fees together with
8 per cent on said judgment un
til paid ; and for costs of suit in
all of said judgments in favor
ofR. E. Brown, Plaintiff and
also for the sum of $53.02 in
favor of the said R. E. Brown
being the amount paid as taxes
by the said R. E. Brown on the
property hereinafter mentioned,
in a foreclosure suit against
them by the said R. E. Brown
numbered 595 on the docket of
said court and the court in said
judgments and decrees ordered
and decreed that the property
hereinafter mentioned of the
said John F. Watson and Josie
Watson be sold according to
law to satisfy said judgments
and A. W. Hockenhull was ap-
pointed Speeial Master to ad-
vertise and sell said property
according to law.
Now, therefore, notice is
hereby given that I, the under-
signed special master will on
the 24th day of September 1913
at the hour of 10 o'clock in the
forenoon at the front door of
the Curry County court house
in Clovis, New Mexico, sell at
public auction to the highest
bidder for cash the following
described property to-wi- t:
The East one-ha- lf of the
Southwest quarter of section
twelve township two, North
Range thirty-fiv- e East, less all
of tract number one in Sadler
Place as shown by the plat now
on file in the office of the Coun-
ty Clerk of Curry County, New
Mexico which said tract is de
scribed as follows: Beginning
at a point forty feet north and
forty two feet west of the
Southeast corner of the South
west quarter of section twelve
township two north range thirty
five East of N. M. P. M.. and
running thence North three
hundred forty feet and thence
West six hundred forty feet,
thence South three hundred
forty feet and thence East six
hundred forty feet to the point
of beginning; and also the west
one-ha- lf of the south-we- st quar
ter of section twelve township
two north Range thirty-fiv- e
east of N. M. P. M; also the
northeast quarter of section
thirty two (32), township four
(4) north range thirty four (34)
East N. M. P. M., all of the
above described land lying and
being in Curry County New
Mexico to satisfy the above
mentioned judgment and all
costs and attorneys fees.
Witness my hand this 29th
day of July 1918.
A. W. Hockenhull,
Special Master.
A7-A2- 8
s
Attraction! Attraction!
At THE- -
LYCEUM THEATRE
"The House of Amusement"
Running six reels of pictures each night at the
same old price of 10 and 15 cents. We show com-
edy and funny pictures as well as educational and
instructive ones. We have good music every night.
We change program each night. You have a guar-
antee of an hour and a half of refined amusement
when you visit the LYCEUM THEATRE.
Doors Open at 7:45
C. C. CALLICOTT, Manager
I am a Prescription Specialist
Prices are Reasonable. "Enough Said."
J. A. MORAN, Ph. Q. Ph. C.
"Successor to Skidmore"
CNOV1S,
W. S. TURNER
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
"The Store That Accomodates"
Butter and Country Produce
Exchange Market
Deal with
Turner and you always get
a "Square Deal"
South Main Street
Day Phone 14.
NEW MEX.
Clovis, New Mexico.
Q V. STEED
Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Night Phone 38.
...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work. Hot and Cold Baths
112 1-- 2 South Main St. Clovis, New Mexico.
A Summer Suit That Suits You
Cleaning and Pressing
a Specialty
99
E. A. GURLEY& CO.
PATRONIZE THE
Clovis Cash Grocery Co.
(SUCCESSORS TO BARNARD BROS.)
and get the best at all times.
Fresh Fruits, Vegetables. Produce
The Blue Front Phone 36 Next door to P. O.
ThrouafXTr BIBtE8TUDV.Olf
ALL THINGS WORK FOR GOOD
Genesis 46j
TO
28
THEM.
47: 31 June 15. 1 rOK CASH ONLY"To thm that 'or ffott ail tMnp uwr flesh. These Spiritual Israelites are"- for good. Hnmant t.t. heirs with Jesus ot tbe8 iukI at th
cated In the
to their bui
herdsmen am
In bla chariot
hU father J
seen for man
Then came
of J n coh ant
Joaeph was
make no mistake,
Hdr clearly know
linn wan that of
men: for the
business, and would
keep themselves
separate from the
Hebrews. Thus the
land of O o a h e n
would be almost
like a separate
country from
Ksrj-pt- .
Jacob at t his time
wae one hundred
and thirty yean
old and quite fee-
ble. Brought Into
Pbnraoh'u presence.
Ion of Pha- -
h. tllPT lo- -
that of
ii went
urn; and .Inm-p- wtt
official preHentntlon
l fnmlly to Pbnraoti
fnl thnt thiv Hhould
He therefore let the
that their owupa
shepherds and benla
rpitntin di'Hplsed that
"is'' f "if a)
Jnmb Prrntntot to
Pharaoh.
Jacob blessed him. In the s ir.e of
asking the Divine blesslnK iipon. him
Thus the faintly of Jncob. now colled
by their new name. Israel, became
flrtnly ntabllshed In Erypt .lacob
lived aesv teen years thereafter, dur
tag which . ''ih and his people, the
Hies, were . favor with Pharaoh
and the Egyptians
Our lesson telatea . ipeclally to God's
willingness and ability to make all the
experiences of His people work out for
tbelr good. This naturally suggests
that we Inquire In what way Jacob's
life experiences were to bin welfare.
The Rcrlptures declare. "Jacob have I
loved: Esau have I hated floved less."
God's 1five should tie distinctly seen
manifested in some way. In making all
things work for good to Jacob and his
family. The quest Ion Is. How? Can
we see bow Divine favor operated for
the welfare of Jacob and his family?
How Did God Bless Israel T
Jacob, having become heir of the great
Abrabamlc Promise "in thy Seed ahull
II the families of the earth be blesa
ed", straightway seems to have gotten
into trouble. He fled from home, leav
tng everything to Esau. He served bis
uncle Da ban for seven years, that he
might have Rachel for his wife. But
Providence permitted him to be cheat
ed, and be was obliged to serve seven
years more for her. Time and agalu
Dnbnii changed his wages, endeavor
Ing to get the best of him Thus Jacob
was thrown Into competition with bla
uncle, to protect bla own interests.
Finally, with the fruit of many years'
toll, he returned to Canaan, fearful of
Esau, whom he placated with a rich
present Later, be lost bis wife and
was bereft of Joseph, hla beloved son.
Then came the famine, the recovery of
Joseph, mid the Incidents of today's
tenon. Later on. thnt very move Into
Egypt appeared to have been disas-
trous, for the Egyptians enslaved the
Israelites.
Finally they were delivered, only to
have trying experiences In the wilder
nees for forty years. T'ipn It was a
gradual matter to get possession of
Canaan. Then they had wars, pest
lences, famines, captivities, rebellion,
until tbey were carried away to Baby
Ion. Iater on. a few returned. By
and by. Jesus came, and was repudiated
by all except a few. Then God repudl
ted tbe nation. Gradually trouble and
tnarchy camo upon tbem. until as a
nation tbey went to Hades nationally
tbey fell asleep. Tbey have been asleep
tor more than eighteen centuries, while
personally they have been peraerutwl
In many nations.
To understand bow Ood's blessing
wsa Identified with Israel's expert
sees, we must glance at tbe expert
aces of ether nations, and then look
too Into tbe future. Egypt, Assyria.
Phil ltd la and other nations which
ft
fsresTt eaMeael
eswbssssp mmuing
srv I of
flourished In la
rael'i day have ei-
ther been merged
with other peoples
or blotted oat by
natural processes.
But Israel exists,
even though na-
tionally in Hades.
Bbeol. awaiting a
national awaken
Ing and resume
Hon That awaken-
ing la already
rousing dry bones
from) despair, and
FtiBt1"g forward to ft future day of
blessing and prosperity.
Tbe trying experiences of Israel
tended also to develop noble charac-
ters, strong in faith and .jyal to the
core 8t. Paul effumeratea some of
these. This selecting process coutln
ued down to Jesus' time, and found
glorious company, though small. God
found the people He sought. These
faithful one of Israel are tbe ones for
whom all things worked together for
good. The time is near, we believe.
spiritual phase
r the Messianic Kingdom.
AN EXPLANATION
THAT EXPLAINS.
Sunday School Lessons Made
Easy and interesting.
A Weekly Illustrate) Article en the
International Sunday SeHel Tapis to
Be s Regular Feature In This Pspsr
Hereafter Tha Oft Repeated. "I Dent
Knew the Lessen," Will Nat De Haw.
We are pleased to announce to our
readers thst In this Issue we begin tbe
regular weekly publication of tbe
Br klyu Tabernacle Illustrated Arti-
cles on the International tinnday
School Lessons.
These srtlcles are written in easily
understood but beautiful language,
really explaining tbe Lessons, and go
far towards making It a real pleasure
for both tefceber and pupil to meet In
the claae room at tbe recitation hour.
No longer can tbe buay or careless
offer as an excuse for staying home
Sunday morning tbe "1
don't know tbe lesson."
Teachers or pupils with ordinary
xelnd can hereafter In fifteen mlnntee
read tbe Brooklyn Tabernacle single
column article, end thereby creditably
acquit themselves among their fellows
To those of our readers who are
forced to miss the regular weekly clasa
room exercises we are pleased to of-
fer this feature aa an excellent sub-
stitute
Hundreds of editors throughout
America, are serving the Interests of
mixed constituency by publishing this
an sectarian weekly service, and we
sincerely hope to do likewise.
Try Perfection Blue Flame
Cook Stove. That's Com-
fort. Barry Hardware Co.
To Serve the Farmers.
The Agricultural College is
making every effort to serve the
farmers over the state, both by
letters and personal visits.
Where possible the individual
or community served is asked to
pay the traveling expenses of
the expert sent so that the mon-
ey appropriated may be made to
go as far as possible. This week
Dr. Humbert of the department
of Agronomy will take in Tula-ros- a,
also the Dry Land Experi-
ment station at Tucumcari and
the Dry Farmers pic nic at Clay-
ton in Union county. A lecture
on dry land problems will be de-
livered at the last named place.
Notice.
In the Probate Court of Cur-
ry County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate
of John A. Hall, Deceased.
No. 46.
Notice is hereby given, that
letters of administration on
the estate of John A. Hall, de-
ceased, were granted to the un-
dersigned by the Probate Court
of the court of the county of
Curry, state of New Mexico, on
the 7t'. day of August 1918.
All persona having claims
against said estate are required
to exhibit the same to the un-
dersigned at her residence in
the city of Clovis, New Mexico,
for allowance, within 12 months
from the date of this notice as
published, and as is required by
law, after the date of this pub-
lication with necessary vouch-
ers, or tney will be forever pre-
cluded from any benefit of said
estate; or, said claims may be
filed in said Probate Court.
Dated this 6th day of August,
A. D. 1918.
Houston C. Hall,
Administratrix.
R. E. Rowells. Attorney.
A14-A2- 1.
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Extraordinary Values in Men's Suits
For Two Weeks Only!
Lot A.
$23.50, $25,00, $26.50, $27.50 and $28.50 Suits
Ar.
- a m.
for
a. m.
Ar.
a. m.
for
a. m.
Ar.
a m.
for
a m.
Ar.
Ft.
a m.
for
on
a m.
to as
U. S.
at
as U. S.
as
U. S. at
of all
Special 5.00.
Lot B.
$15.00, $18.50, $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00 Suits
Special $1 1.50.
These Prices are for Cash Only and
we will do no alterations.
Mandell Clothing Go.
'The Store for the Young Man and His Dad"
Railroad
Time Table
No.
113.. from Chicago, Kan-
sas city, Wichita, Amarillo
and points east 10:60
113.. Dep. Melrose, Fort
Sumner, Vaugn, Mountain-ai- r,
Belen, Albuquerque
and points west 11:20
114.. from Pecos, Carls-
bad, Roswell and Portales
10:65
114.. Dep. Amarillo, Wich-
ita, Kansas citv, Chicago
and points east 11:46
117.. from Chicago, Kan-
sas city, Wichita, Amaril-
lo and points east. .12:05"
117.. Dep. Portales, Ros-
well, Carlsbad and Pecos
11:25
118.. from Albuquerque,
Mountainair, Sumner,
Melrose and points west
4:30
118.. Dep. Amarillo, Wic-
hita Kansas city, Chicago
and points Coleman
cut-o- ff 4:85
Arthur E. Curren
LAND LAWYER
Admitted practice
agent before Land
Office and departments
Washington.
Eight years experience
Commissioner
and two years Register
Land Office Fort
Sumner.
Legal documents
kinds carefully drawn.
Office iii
News Building
Clovis, New Mexico.
$ 1
CLOVIS LODGE DIRECTORY
CS3
Masonic Lodge No. 40.
George Roach, Worshipful Master; Chas.
E. Justus, Senior Warden ; Preston La Shere,
Junior Warden; W. 0. Ruse, S. D.; W. B.
Cramer, J. D. ; J. A. Nichols, Tyler; A. J.
Whiitng, Secretary; A. W. Skarda, Treasurer; A. W.
Johnson, S. S. ; R L. Pryor, J. S.
I. O. O. F. No. 31.
R. L Pryor, Noble Grand; John Mc-Cullu-
V. Grand; Sam Grigsby, Re-
cording Sec; L. F. Grigsby, Financial
Sec.; James Kent, Treasurer; R. L.
Pryor, Drill Captain.
Moose Lodge No. 1035.
W. H. Wilson, Dictator; A. L. Await,-Pas- t
D. ; Hays, Vice Dictator; Jno. L.
Hays, Prelate; Clovis Downing, Treas.;
Sam Skidmore, Secretary; J. E. An-
derson, Seargent at Arms; Perry
Keown, Outer Guard; F. M. Malone,
Inner Guard. Meets every Tuesday night at Moose Hal
in Owen building.
tfr , B. P. O. E. No. 1244.
TBmar H. W. Crawford. Exalted Ruler; A. Mandell,
Esteemed Leading Knight; Joe Sellers, Es-I- c
teemed Loyal Knight; De Witt Peal, Es-Qa- 3
teemed Lecturing Knight; W, H. Duck-mmti'l-
worth. Esquire; E. E. Bundy, Inner Guard
J. E. Shaw Van, Tyler; F. B. Herod, Secretary. Meets
at Elks Home 2nd and 4th Wednesday nights.
B. of L. F. and E.
M. F. Patterson, President; D. M. Rogers, Vice Pres..
A J. Whiting, Secretary.
B. of L. E.
Carl Pebberly, Chief; N. P. Cook, Secretary.
B. of R. T.
K. L. Swift, President; C. F. Chance, Vice President;
J. C. Whitakr, Secretary; L. E. Taylor, Treasurer.
M. W. A.
J. R. Walker, V. Consul; A. B. Douglas, W. Advisor;
C. D. Irvine. Clerk. Meets 1st and 8d Friday night in
Await Hall.
FOR SUMMER NEGLIGEE
MANY AND VARIED ARE THE
DAINTY THINQ8 OFFERED.
Airy Chiffon Jackets Designed Express-l-
to Bid Defiance to the Hot
Weather Waehabte Fabrlee '
May Ba Employed.
During the very warm daya when
oava la inspired with no loftier ambi-
tion than to keep cool by lolling about
and alpping Iced tea, the lovely thin
negligee with airy chiffon Jackets be-
come things of beauty and a Joy for- -
Dalnty Negligee With Coat of low-
ered Chiffon.
ver, being designed expressly for this
purpose. One positively needs these
dainty things if one expects to look
well while keeping cool at the same
time, and Indeed they seem simple
enough to run up at home at little
trouble and expense.
The petticoat part doesn't matter In
particular, for one wears what one
happens to have. It may be a mesea-lin- e
one, taffeta or lingerie, but It
should In most cases be white. Crepe
de chine makes the nicest kind of a
negligee petticoat if you are making
one specially for this purpose. How-
ever, the matinee or jacket portion is
what we give most of our attention
to.
In the sketch, pastel flowered chif-
fon la uaed for the pretty negligee
Jacket The blouse portion la cut
with elbow-lengt- h kimono alevea and
cross-ove- r fronts. The sleeve axe
puffed Into a double-edge- d ruffling of
fine white lace. The lace ruffling la
uaed to outline the entire wrap, and
at the neck forms an outstanding med-le- t
collar. The lower part is cut away
In front and rounded across the back,
extending half way to the knees.
A broad fold of azure blue satin la
draped low around the waist and then
up under the bust In front, where it la
tied In a large, flat bow that hooka
across the opening.
A washable negligee can be made
from the same design by using some
of the pretty flowered dimities, mulls
and awlsBes. These, too, are dainty
and cool, decidedly Inexpensive.
DICTATES OF FASHION.
The plain skirt la no more. Plaits,
drapery, gathera, insets, panels, tucks
every form of self trimming has
been resorted to (n the styles for
spring and summer.
The short dolman mantles of fur
seem to be gaining. Usually they are
fastened with a aingle large button or
buckle, or tortolae shell or atraaa
atonea.
Red, with gray, makes a beautiful
color scheme for all enveloping eve-
ning wrap. One of the season's most
attractive models is inado of flame
colored velvet, with a lining of smoke-gra- y
charmeuae.
Plain ratines have borders of con-
trasting bands, woven, embroidered, in
open Irish work like heavy crochetted
lace, self colored checks, colored
atrlpea, and Bulgarian bandlnga.
Printed ratines have all over tiny flow-er- a
In pompadour effect In beautiful
colors.
The fashionable idea Is the white
costume with a touch of color. It
sometimes cornea in a border print or
embroidery, again as a glrdla or col
lar, or as decorative button. Some-
times the color is seen In the weave,
a yard of bright color Intermingling
with white.
Cool and comfortable are tne sepa-
rate walats of white wash silk. A
heavy cord of white Is the finish u
the low cut, turnover collar.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
LOOSE COATS CUT STRAIGHT
Masculine Lines Adopted for the New
eat Wrapa That Have Taken
Popular Fancy.
If the pretty malda at the shore this
summer, or on the steamer If you are
going abroad, wear loose straight
coats with "no shape or make" to
them, do net look surprised even II
you are. For they will simply be
wearing the newest thing in wrapa
the very laat word In topcoats.
They are partclularly adapted for
younger gtrla and women, these new
coata, and very Jaunty they are, with
a certain boyish atyle that la moat
fetching. Made of the thick, closely
curled chinchilla cloth, they are suit-
able for much hard wear and on many
occaalona when the "wind blows cold."
As to the cut, they are quite straight
with masculine-lik- e shntflders and
sleeves. They come just below the
hips In that length that Is best liked
this season, and at the waist line
there Is an outside belt of the material,
about two lnchea wide, which la
slipped through loops of the material.
Another peculiarity is the fastening,
for they button through, with buttons
and button holes on the edge of the
coat, and extending from the throat
to the edge of the coat The buttons
are quite close together, and shining
pearl affairs about the alxe of a quar-
ter.
White coats, of course, are very
fashionable very summery and very
becoming, but the new blue shades
(those lighter, dull tones) and the aoft
pretty rose tones are also very smart.
And maidens whose complexions will
stand the test will like the bright yel-
low coata, for this hue Is also Included
in the list.
SLIPPERS OF BROCADED SATIN
Intended for Wear With Summer Neg-
ligee, They May Quite Eaally Be
Made at Home.
To wear with the summer negligee
the shops are showing dainty slippers
fashioned of brocaded satin. These
are rather expensive If your desire to
purchase them, but If you are clever
at needlework they can be duplicated
at home for very much less.
First purchase a pair of soles the
required site and bind them with a
fancy silk braid of the predominating
color used In the brocade. When
choosing the brocade select a design
which will look well on the top of the
foot.
From heavy muslin cut a piece of
material to form the toe portion the
slipper. This must fit smoothly to the
sole andNbe able enough to comfort-
ably accommodate the foot
Using this as a guide, cut two sim-
ilar pieces from the brocaded satin
and baste the two together. Outline
the design with Bilk of the
same tone and Improve the slipper
toe by embroidering Mny flowers here
and there. To the back of the muslin
whipstitch a lining of white silk and
bind the top with braid to match the
soles. Join the toe portion to the
soles with strong silk thread, whip-
stitching the two together.
They are quickly made and the re-
sult speaks for Itself.
A case can be fashioned to contain
thse slippers from brocaded satin of
the same design. Make it to resem
ble a large envelope and place the
slippers between the folds fastening
the flap with a pearl button" and a but-
tonhole.
PRETTY HOUSE GOWN.
Though the lines of this little bodice
are simple, there is a deal of work on
It, as any dressmaker will attest. It
Is made of white chiffon, laid over
flsh pink chiffon, and Is trimmed with
shallow lace, corded pipings and
rhlneatone buttons. It accompanies a
draped skiit of dove gray lansdowne,
a ailk and wool fabric that la graceful
and clinging in character.
IMPORTANT CORN CROP
Elimination of Weeds Is Abso-
lutely Necessary.
Boll Mulch Theory of Tillage Haa
Been Fundamental One In Ameri-
can Agriculture Boll Mois-
ture la Conserved.
(By T. C. CATB8.)
Corn la one of the most important
crops in the United States. Cultiva-
tion la one of the most expensive op-
erations in the production of corn. It
la also the operation which of all
phases of corn growing, has probably
received the leaat study or about
which we hive the least fundamental
knowledge.
The solt-mulc- theory of tillage haa
been a fundamental one in American
agriculture. It was long ago found
that by means of a mulch, crops could
be grown in alternate years on land
receiving such scant rainfall as to
make it Impossible to grow any satis-
factory crop by other methods. In
studying the effect of the mulch It
has come to be generally recognized
Cultivated and uncultivated fodder and
ears of corn an experiment In
Kentucky laat year. The cultivated
may be seen at the right and the
uncultivated at the left of the Illus-
tration.
that in moat soils moisture can be
saved by maintaining the top portion
of the soil in a finely divided condi-
tion. It has also been found that fre
quent stirring of the soil promotes
rapid nitrification It would seem to
follow, naturally, that a system of
cultivation which promotes nitrifica-
tion and conserves moisture would
be an extremely valuable system to
apply to a tilled crop. In practice it
haa been found that in most cases fre-
quent shallow cultivation gives better
yields than other methods of corn
tillage. Upon this experience tillage
philosophy has been developed and
tillage practice based.
To ascertain the Ideal method of
cultivation for corn In various sec-
tions of the country, experiments ag-
gregating 125 and scattered over 28
states, were conducted. These ex-
periments were simply removing the
weeds without stirring the soli or pro-
ducing a mulch, as against corn culti-
vation. The measure of the relative
merits of the two systems was, not
in the preservation of soil moisture
or the effect on nitrification, or the
making available of plant nutrients,
but the relative yields of corn pro-
duced.
These tests seem to Indicate that it
la the weed factor which makes the
cultivation of corn necessary, or,
stating the proposition conversely,
that cultivation Is not beneficial to
the corn plant, except insofar as re-
moving the weeds are cohcerned.
The reasons why uncultivated land
kept free from weeds should yield
practically as much corn per acre as
that given the most approved modern
cultivation are not clear. The results,
however, point strongly to the con-
clusion that the principal object of
cultivation Is the destruction of weeds.
Where the weeda are kept down by
some other method cultivation seems
to be of no particular advantage. This
la contrary to the accepted teaching
on this point, and the conclusion la
stated only tentatively.
If it be true that weeds make the
cultivation of corn necessary the
problem Immediately presents Itself
SILAGE MAKES BEEF PROFITS
Conclusion Taken From Bulletin by
Expert of Indiana Agricultural
Experiment Station.
The addition of corn silage, once
daily to a ration of ahelled corn, cot-
tonseed meal, and clover hay, re-
duced the coat $1.88 for each hun-
dred pounds of gain and ' Increased
the total profit $8.85 per steer.
The addition of corn silage twice
dally to a ration of shelled corn, cot-
tonseed meal, and clover hay, re-
duced the cost $3.17 for each hun-
dred pounds of gain and Increased to-
tal profits $11.19 per steer.
The substltutfon of corn silage for'
clover hay in a ration of ahelled corn,
cottonseed meal and clover bay re-
duced the coat $4.85 for each bun
dred pounds of gain and increased
the profits $17.97 per steer.
The more uearly corn silage re-
places the clover hay in the ration,
the cheaper was the gain and the
greater the profit.
The silage .used In this trial con-
tained an unusually high per cent, of
a to what farm management methods
can be pursued to eliminate or reduce
to a minimum the weed peats of the
farm. Our present Implements for
cultivation are designed primarily to
produce a mulch and stir the ground.
Weed killing Is a secondary function-I- t
is possible that newly designed lra
plements made with special reference
to weed control, could accomplish
this end with greatly decreased
cost.
In summing up the results of the
experiments of the 125 corn growers,
it Is shown that the weeded plats pro-
duced 95.1 per cent, aa much fodder
and 99.108 per cent, aa much grain aa
the cultivated ones. If there was any
difference between either set of plats
In regard to thoroughness In keeping
down the weeds It was in favor of the
cultivated plats. Although It remains
to be demonstrated how far this prin-
ciple may be applied in any particular
section, aa a general average for all
the regions in which thta work was
done it may be concluded that the
proposition Just stated Is substantial-
ly true. If this be accepted, weed
control becomes the principal object
of corn cultivation.
PROPER CARE DURING MOLT
Hens That Have Completed Process
and Regained Normal Condition
Before Winter Moat Desired.
The early-moltin- g hens are the most
desirable ones, because they will have
completed the process and regained
their normal physical condition again
before winter sets In, and therefore
will be in better shape for the arrival
of cold weather and will lay more
eggs. The hens that are not well
clothed with a new coat of feathers
by the time the weather turns cold
will not prove very profitable as win-
ter layers, because cold weather will
still further retard the molt and the
fowls will suffer quite a bit with the
cold.
Molting may be hastened somewhat
by withholding the greater part of
the food supply ten days or two weeks
and then give the fowls all they will
eat of rich flesh-formin- and, feather-producin- g
foods. During the entire
time they should receive a few hand-ful- s
of sunflower seeds each day, as
these are very good tn helping to
loosen up the feathers. Feed with
care, however, aa too many would
have a bad effect, causing an unnat-
ural molt.
Plenty of meat and green food are
very essential to getting fowls through
the molt successfully. Oive them lots
of green cut bone or ground beet
scraps, and all they will eat of vari-
ous kinds of green stuff, grass and
bbbIbbbbbbbbbfRbsbV aw
Dust Bath.
vegetables. A little linseed meal
added to the mash two or three times
a week, will be found to be very bene
ficial at this season.
See that the fowls have cool, fresh
drlnktng water at all times. Keep
down lice and mites, as many of the
deaths during the molting period are
caused by these pests and not on ac
count of any hardship attending the
moTtlng process, as many people sup
pose. Provide dust bathB in which the
fowls may wallow whenever they
want to.
dry mattre and was, Judging from pre-
vious experience, more efficient for
fattening cattle than silage containing
a higher per cent, of moisture.
A ration of shelled corn, cottonseed
meal, oat straw and corn silage (twice
dally) proved to be as efficient for fat
tenlng cattle as a ration of shelled
corn, cottonseed meal, clover hay and
corn silage (twice dally).
taken
from a bulletin by Messrs Bet and
King of the Indiana agrl jral ex
perlment station giving th eults of
a ateer-feedln- g test where value of
aa a fattening ration was
Cow Must Be Fed.
It Is wrong to expect the cow to
yield a large profit simply because
ahe la well bred. She muat have feed
and care or the breeding will amount
to nothing.
Correct
Land plaster
to limestone in
of the loll, but
barnyard tnauu
PAINFUL, TRYIN64
TIMES
Housework ta
hard enough for
a healthy wom-
an. The wife
who has a bad
back, who la
weak or tired
all the time,
flnda her duties
a heavy burden.
Thousands of
nervous, d 1 s
couraged, sick-
ly women have
traced their
Ev?y Tlcfur Ttlis wouoies to sic
a stoiy" kidneys have
found quick and thorough relief
through using Doan's Kidney Pills.
The painful, trying tlmee of
woman's life are much easier to
bear if the kldneya are well.
A California CaseUn M CT.laH urn Tanth ra.. Ban Pranetlan.(.!..
.r "I audi liarp, ehaot'na pi'nathrough idt klinr. U aaamed that a inlla warebain ttarntt Into ma. Mr hack waa so lama I
oould hanllj utoop. lMn Vxlrliir rill cnrd ma
Gel Doan'a at Any Star. BO a Beatnrv a. sJc& kidnetr v arm. i. pills
FOSTER-MILBUR- CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.
Why Scratch tfD
"Hunt's Cure" ia guar
anteed to stop and
permanently cure that
mm terrible itching. It iscompounded for that
wm purpose and your moneywill be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTIONmm if Hunt's Cure fails to coreItch, Ecaema, Tetter, Ring
Worm or any other Skin
Disease. SOc at your druggist's, or by mall
direct ifhe hasn't it. Manufactured only by
A U. HIUHAHU5 MtUIUIRt UU Shaman, T
Women usually have more religion
than men because they need It leas.
Be thrifty on little things like bluing.
Don't accent water for bluing. Ask for Red
Cross Uftll Blue. Adv.
Natural Tint.
"What celor 1b a river horse?"
"I suppose It Is something of a
bay."
8peclal Kind.
"When I marry, I want a woman
who will obey me." ,
"Then you want a wife to order."
Must Be Ranked ae Deserter.
Unhappy he who desires to die so
long as there remains to him one sac-
rifice to make, one Joy to create, trou-
bles to prevent, tears to dry.
Madame Svetchlne.
Up to Date.
Black Why waa the divorce trial
postponed ?
Stone Becauae the fair plaintiff's
presence was needed at the depart-- "
ment of dressfltting.
Literally True.
The skittish maid had captured her
sweetheart's purse, and was about to
open It "No, no!" he cried warnlng-ly- .
Don't look Inside!"
"Why not?" she asked. "Surely
there cannot be anything I should
not see."
"There might be."
"Then, that Is Just why I am going
to open it," ahe explained.
"You ought to be afraid to do
that"
She tossed her head. "I am afraid
of nothing!" sho exclaimed defiantly.
"If that's so," he sighed, "when you
look inside that purse you will be
scared to death!"
A Triumph
Of Cookery
Post
Toasties
Many delicious dishes
have been made horn
Indian Corn by the skill
and ingenuity of the ex-
pert cook.
But none of these crea-
tions excels Pott TOASt-ie- s
in tempting the palate.
"Toasties" are a lux-
ury that make a delight-
ful economy.
The first package tclla
its own stoiy.
"The Memory Lingers"
Sold by Grocers.
'ustuta Crffal
!
THE DREADED FLY
Housekeeper May Do Much Toward
Getting Rid of Thia Deadly Mev
aea to Human Life.
It haa been demonstrated by physl
elans and other experts that the earn
mon house fly carries typhoid germs
Therefore, It la necessary that great
care be taken not to breed them.
The old adage "an ounce of preven-
tion la better than a pound of cure"
may be applied especially to flies, for
measures to prevent their coming can
be used more effectively than methods
for destroying them after they arrive-
The housekeeper should Insist that
not a drop of slop of any kind be
thrown about the door, and that all
sink-drain- s and cess pools be securely
covered and that no open slop palls
be allowed to stand near the house.
Inviting a congregation of these sum-ma- r
pests.
Owners or country homes some-
times forget that the manure pile Is
a menace to the health of the family,
particularly la this the case when
within easy reach of the dwelling.
Bcraaas ought to be placed in all
d other insects make their appear
ance.
Spraying alop pails, garbage cans
ftRtrnv thn larva rf Hntti fllaa and
lioq
eneci cleanliness in tne Kiicnen,
I
free use of borax and ammonia
ashing floors, tables and sinks
a long way In preventing
from flies.
ICED TEA WITH FINE FLAVOR
Addition of Jasmine or Orange Blos-
soms Makes a Most Delicious
Summer Beverage.
If you want tea with a delicious
flavor, try the following experiment:
Oet half a pound of very fine tea and
add to It a dozen jasmine or orange
blossoms. Put thia mixture Into a per-
fectly tight jar away from the light
and do not open for a month. If you
cannot get the orange blossoms or jas-
mine, purchase some orange flower
water and soak your tea In enough of
this water to cover It. In a few hours
1t will be ready to use.
To make the tea have the water hot,
pour It over the tea and ali"w to stand
at least twelve hours. Tea made In
this way has a beautiful flavor and a
delicious perfumed flavor, that can be
obtained in no other way. Try com
bining it with orange sherbet There
Is no way of preparing iced tea that
can compare with thiB. After sweet-
ening, and when you are ready to serve
It, place the sherbet In a bowl, pour
tke cold tea over It, and bring them
to the table together.
Delicious Vegetable Roast.
One-hal- f cup boiled corn, either
canned or cut from the cob, one-ha- lf
cup of baked beans mashed to a pulp
one-hal- f cup boiled rice, one-ha- lf cup
strained stewed tomatoes, half a tea
spoonful of minced onion, two table-spoonfu-
melted butter, one-quart-
cup sweet milk, and salt and pepper
to taste. Mix together and add
enough stale bread crumbs to make a
stiff dough, roll, and bake in greased
pan. Serve with tomato sauce.
8wlss Sauce.
Put a teacupful of cream Into a
saucepan and when it bolls mix with
It one wlneglassful of sherry that has
been thickened with a teaspoonful of
flour. Sweeten to taate with sugar
rate in a little nutmeg and boil for
fifteen minutes. The sauce is then
ready.
Housekeeper's Handa.
Mutton tallow with a little sulphur
added Is healing and whitening. When
the hard work of the day Is done, rub
well Into the skin. Keep a supply of
Indian meal near your soap dish, Ev
ery time you wash your hands rub the
meal thickly on them after soaping,
Whan Baking Potatoes.
When making baked potatoes, you
will and It very good to nip the ends
off and grease them before placing In
the oven. When' finished, you can
take them out, gently break apart
without spoiling their appearance and
nerve at once.
Laundering Hint.
. When Ironing sprinkle powdered
orris roo) under the ironing sheet, and
this Imparts a delicate perfume to the
freshly laundered clothing and flat
Hnen that la very agreeable.
Blackberry Salad.
As soon as blackberry aeason opena
trv this salad. The berries must be
ripe, but firm and large. Mix with
tender white celery chopped rather
fine and aerve with a mayonnaise
dressing on a bad of crisp lettuce.
About Hairbrushes.
To olean hairbrushes and make
them like new, put a tablespoonful of
ammonia Into a basin of tepid water
and dip the brushes up and down In
It until they in clean. They dry with
bristles down.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, NEWS
IN SUCH PAIN
WOMAN TORE
HER CLOTHES
Testifies She Was Restored
to Health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Malone. N. Y.. " Lydia E. Phft--
ham's Vegetable Compound has eer--
dollies.
tatniy done me a 101
ofgVOod. I first heard
of it when I was a
girl and I always said
that if I ever had !"
trouble I would
take it
"I suffered from
organic iniinmma-tio- n
and would have
spells when I would
be in such pain that
I would tear my
One day my husband got the
neighbors In to see what the matter was
hut they could not help me. My first
thought was for Lvdia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and I sent my hus-
band out fox it ' d took it until I was en
tirely cured. I am a woman or perfect
health and my health and happiness
came from Lydia E. Plnknams medi-
cine. You may rest assured that I do
all I can to recommend your wondarful
medicine to my friends." - Mrs. Fred
Stone, Route No. 8, Malone, N. x.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and heiDS, is unparaiieitju. n. ujr
used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, inflam
mation, ulceration, tumors, irregularities,
periodic pp.ina, backacne, Deanng-aow- n
feeling.flatulency.indigestion.flizzinesB,
or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound is the stan-
dard remedy for female ills.
HER OPPORTUNITY AT LAST
Mr. Tlmklne Naturally Anxloua That
His Wife Should See the Burglar
at Work.
"Can I believe my eyes!" exclaimed
Mr. Tlmklns of East Orange as he
confronted the burglar. Mr. Tlmkins
had been sent down in the middle of
the night to Investigate a strange
noise, which proved to be the family
silver in process of packing up.
The burglar reached for his gun,
but Mr. Tlmklns grabbed the hand In
stead.
"Don't," he said, giving the hand a
cordial shake. "You don't know how
much I'm Interested in you. Stay
awhile. I want you to meet Mrs. Tlm
klns."
"While you're calling a copl Not
on your life!" retorted the burglar.
"No," said Mr. Tlmklns, "I Just want
you to stay while I call my wife. She's
heard you at work every night for 20
years and this Is the first chance she's
had to see you." New York Evening
Post. v
BAD CASE OF DANDRUFF
Blssell, Ala. "I had a very bad case
of dandruff on my head.. I was tor-
mented by Itching and my hair began
to come out by thn combfuls. I al
most became frantic, fearful that I
would lose all of my hair which was
my pride. There were some pimples
on ray scalp and I scratched them un-
til they made sores. My hair was dry
and lifeless.
'1 saw the advertisement of Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment and sent to my
druggist. (or three cakes of Cutlcura
Soap and a box of Cutlcura Ointment
I washed my scUp with warm water
strong with the Cutlcura Soap and
dried, afterwards applying the Cutl-
cura Ointment, working It in the scalp
slowly with my fingers. After using
them for several days my hair began
to stop coming out. The dandruff all
disappeared and In less than four
weeks a cure was accomplished per
manently." (Signed) Miss Lucy May.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.wlth 32-p- . Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
Johnnie on the Spot.
"Did Johnnie destroy those weeds
today?"
"Johnnie has been destroying weeds
all day chasing a baseball around a
vacant lot"
Strong Hint
"Miss Pinkie, how do you like my
new hat?"
"I like It ever so much better, Mr.
Smythklns, when you are holding It
In your hand."
YOUNG MAN HAD LAST LAUGH
Oot Even for Snubbing Administered,
Thought It Was a Mean Trick
on the Girls.
A young man played a mean trick
on four modest young woman in the
theater of a small town In York state
recently. The girls knew tbe youth,
but snubbed him at the door of the
playhouse by refusing to apeak to
him. He decided to "get even."
The girls occupied tbe first four
seata in the sixth row and the young
man had the fifth seat. They paid
no attention to him whatever. Dur-
ing the early part of the program a
monologist came out on the stage
and beran to talk abont love. It was
then that the snubbed young man
got his chance to square accounts
with the girls. Suddenly the mono-
logist asked:
"Will all the girls who are In love
please stand up?"
Turning to the girl next to him
the young man Bald: "Please let me
out."
Naturally the whole four had to
rlae to let him go by. When they
were once on their feet the young
man settled back In his seat and
grinned. The Vest of the audience
roared In glee.
Wrecked Romance.
Maxwell was nearly an hour late.
I wandered Impatiently around the
lobby, and when another page failed
to find him I entered the telephone
booth to make an attempt at reaching
him.
On a pad in front of the instru-
ment was written, "Call Plaza .
Suddenly a wild, delirious impulse
seized me I would call up the num-
ber and see what happened.
"Give me Plaza ."
The line buzzed a moment, was si-
lent and then I heard a soft "Hello."
Such a voice! Clear as the song
of the nightingale; as soft as a bab-
bling brook, limpid and tender. It
was vibrantly, breathlessly eager, and
yet there seemed to be a note of sup-
pressed anxiety and emotion.
"Hello," I answered, and then ten-
tatively. "It's good to hear your voice
again."
But the same glorious, musical note
came floating back:
"Soft pedal and ten cents, please,
before I give you your number."
And then the awful, awful truth was
out. The pompadoured, gum-chewin- g
hotel operator had the voice.
That's Good.
"My husband has always been one
to encourage those who work for him,"
remarked M.-s-. D. to her sister.
"You mean he is always ready to
give praise where praise is due?"
"Yes, indeed. When one of the men
does good work he is quick to say so.
Nlgbt after night, after he has been
late at the office, I hear his murmur-
ing in his sleep: 'That's good! That's
good!' And he always reluctantly con-
fesses that he was dreaming about the
good work the men are doing at the
office. Oh, I'm so glad!"
She Gave It Away.
A woman wants to get rid of her
husband's old clothes In the spring,
and he wants to save about five suits
in case he aoes fishing. He never
goes fishing, but be hates to part wfth
the old clothes. Mr. and Mrs. Wom
bat were having the annual battle.
"I think I'll give away this old suit.
dear. It's seven years old."
"But I might want to wear that
suit to go fishing in."
"Not this suit. This Is a dress
suit, dear." Exchange.
Precept and Practlcs.
Literary Lady (writing) The most
essential point in our Intercourse with
children Is to be truthful ourselves.
Evpry other Interest ought to be sacri-
ficed to the truth.
Tommy Ma, Mrs. Caller Is coming
in at the gate.
Literary lady (angrily) If ehe asks
for me tell her I'm out of town. (She
resumes writing.) When we in any
way deceive a chrid we not only set a
pernicious example, but also lose our
influence over him forever.
Not Sure About His Record.
Charles Smith, a Jovial negro, was
arraigned before Judge Fawcett In the
county court, Brooklyn, on a minor
charge.
"Smith," said the court, "did you
ever commit a crime before?"
The negro pondered a moment.
"Well, yo" honah," he answered slowly.
"Ah can't 'sactly say. but Ah done got
married one time."
The Only Way.
"Mercy! What brought you home
so early tonight?"
"1 had my pocket picked ! "Puck.
Chose to Be a Methodist Once More.
The small daughter of a family who
had recently left the Methodist church
to Join the Christian Scientists fell on
the sidewalk and out an ugly gash In
her ioreheed.
"I hope my little daughter remem-
bered her Christian Science teach-
ing and did not cryT" lnt..red the
mother.
"Well," replied the child after some
thought, "I decided that thia was a
case where the Methodist religion
would do the most good."
Man'a Freedom of Action.
God's decrees do not Just automatic-
ally work out a certain program with-
out human agency. It has pleased God
to commit his cause to the care and
devotion of men.
For Aching, Perspiring Feet
use Tyree's Antiseptic Powder either
sprinkled into the shoes or used in
solution. Never falls to relieve. 25c.
at all druggists or sample sent free by
J. S. Tyree, Washington, D. C Adv.
Hubby the Brute.
Wife (enthusiastically after depar-
ture of guest) Strange your friend
has never married. Such a olever
fellow!
HusbandThat's the answer.
"You
an
ALCOl. PlR CENT
AVegelable Preparation for As
simils t irrg the Food and Regula
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes Digestion.Cheerful-nes- s
and Rc st Con tains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narc otic
PfH rfOH DrSAHVllMTtStt
Pumpkin S4 --
JtxSmttnm --7MI. SmU, -
i'W r if -
harm Sttd -
A perfect Remedy forConstipa
lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
and LOSS OF SLEEP
Facsimile Signature of
The Centaur Company,
NEW YORK.
Guaranteed under the Foodisj
Exact Copy of Wrapper
Why Not?
know, all roads lead
Rome."
"Well, what are roads for If not
roam on?"
Red Cross Ball Blue, gives double value for
your money, goes twice as far as any
Don't put jour money into any otner.
light known
to produce a brown taste.
other.
Adv,
Even wine has been
dark
Tka miM mellow aualitv of LEWIS'
Single Binder cigar ia what the smokers
want. Adv.
A woman always , looks on the
bright side of a mirror.
to
to
Many a dime that falls Into a blind
beggar's hands goes for an r.
A Message of
Good Cheer
To those who suffer from dis-
tress after every meal, such at
Flatulency, Heartburn, Nau-
sea, Indigestion, Cramps and
Constipation, it is cheering to
know that
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
has helped thousands back to
good health during the past
60 years. We urge you to
try a bottle also.
GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
IF YOU HAVE.
M r iir
Y.H
r--
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
GASTORIA
no appetite, Indureetlon, Flatulence, Sick
Headache, all run down" or losing flash, yea
waiting
Tuft's Pins
last what you need. They tone up the weak
"Insssrh and build np tb flatslns eneralas.
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Ouarauteed effective.
All daaleraort eastpaid for Ije.
ASOLB SOKISS, It SeKalk Ave., reelia, . T.
THE BEST HOI WEATHER TONIC,
GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
The Old Standard, General Tonic. Drives out Malaria,
Enriches the Blood and Builds up the Whole System.
FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN.
It is a combination of QUININE IRON in a tasteless form wonderfully
strengthens fortifies the system to withstand the depressing effect of the hot summer.
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC has no equal for Malaria, Chills Fever.
Weakness, general debility of appetite. Gives life vigor to Nursing
Mothers Pale, Sickly Children. Removes Biliousness without purging. Relieves
nervous depression spirits. Arouses the liver to action purifies the blood
A true tonic and sure appetiser. Guaranteed by your Druggist. We it joe
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Claud Notes.
Mr. R. L Quisles made a bus-
iness trip to Clovis Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Forbes of Clovis
visited Claud last Monday.
Miss Ora Holly is out on her
claim after attending Normal in
Clovis. Miss Wordenburger of
Clovis U visiting Miss Holly
during her stay on the claim.
Miss Josephine Dannelly is at
ner homo at the Dannelly ranch,
after a short stay in Clovis. Miss
Dannelly attended the Normal
While staying in Clovis. Mr
Sam and Bill Pipkin hauled their
broom corn to Clovis Tuesday.
Miss Curtis Boyd who happen-
ed to the misfortune of having
her arm broken is improving
rapidly.
Mr. Jay Marks spent Sunday
and Monday in Clovis.
Mrs. Worth Shipley and little
daughter is visiting her husband
at the Taggard place this week.
Mr. Sid Boy kin branded and
dehorned at the old Wilson ranch
Wednesday.
Mr. Charlton has been chosen
to teach the Claud school the
eoming year.
-- Mr. Charlton is a man of wide
learning and we are confident he
will make the Clnud school a
grand success.
C. V. Kelly has purchased a
new stock of goods.
Mrs. R. L. Quigljs and Mrs.
W. L. Byrne were in Clovis
Monday shopping.
Miss Bessie Trimble returned
home Monday after attending
the Normal in Clovis.
Mr. Rifes and family left last
week for parts unknown.
Mrs. Johnson and children are
on the claim with Mrs. Johnson's
father Mr. Richart.
Bill Pipkin left Tuesday for a
short stay in Oklahoma.
.What is the good of dwelling
upon slights or hostilities? Many
of them are fancied. If we
have enemies let us avoid them
and refuse to think of them.
"to consider the wrongs that we
think another has put upon us
fills us with anger and all un
charitableness. Let us rather
think of our friends who are a
source of peace and pleasure and
encouragement, of Christ who
: j . c i i :emu. rttuicr, juik'vc hjciu
for they know not what they do,
and of His apostle who wrote to
the Corinthians, "Charity suf
fereth long and is kind, seeketh
not her own, is not easily pro
voked and thinketh no evil."
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W. I. LUIKART just came from
buying He tells us that
he has bought the best line of fall mer-
chandise that will ever be shipped to Clo-
vis. Our new are arriving daily.
our show for new
Come in and let us show you the best line
of New and Up-to-da- te Merchandise that
was ever shown to you over the counter
in Clovis. We take pleasure in showing
you the fall and we know the line
of new fall we have can't be beat
in eastern New
W. Luikart & Go. I
Fire Portales.
Portales, August 12t- h-
Portales visited fire
night that destroyed three
business houses. The fire broke
about meat
ket and before the fire company
could stop flames they had
destroyed the meat market,
barber shop and restaurant,
adjoining market build
ing. The meat market belonged
Joe Ashbocler and Joe Boren,
barber shop proper
Leon Crosby, restau
rant belonged Savior.
Fire started meat market.
Taricin unknown. Insurance
carried the amount about
$1,800. Lops unknown.
Comfort, Economy and
Safety Perfection Oil Cook
Stove. Barry Hdw. Co.
ana
Eastern
Markets goods.
goods
Watch window goods.
goods
goods
Mexico.
1 L
the Filling Prescriptions
much taken have drugs
the purest and best obtainable. The the
patient often depends upon this important matter.
Physicians always pleased when their
prescriptions this reason.
Our line Toilet Articles, Perfumery and Pro-
prietary Medicines complete and low priced.
Big Parade Handled
By Telephone.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR CON
CLAVE UNUSUAL.
Denver. Colo.. Ana. (Speclsl to the News.)
With ovar 40.000 man in Una General John
Chaaa and hla committee of asal atanta will form
and direct the c Knlg-h- t Templar par de
here almost entirely by telephone. A apodal
central switchboard baa been Installed at con-
clave headquarter and by means of branch
telephones at abort intervals along- - the line of
march tbe committee will be kept tn direct
touch with the movements and prog-re-s of the
vast army of marching: Kntg-hta-.
Be idos the boats of Sir Knights who are in
attendance at tbe conclave there are over
100,000 visitors in tha city, and unusual and
careful plana hare been prepared for their
cart and comfort. Special plana have been ar-
ranged by the telephone company In anticipa-
tion of tbe great increase in the number of
telephone calb) durate the conclave. For
months past that company baa beset busy in
stalling emergency telephone. additional
switchboard facilities and tral tinj the 160 ex-
tra operators who wiU be required to assist the
regular force in handling the calls. Over 260
emergency telephones have been connected
with the newspapers and hotels and informa-
tion bureaus and at various places along tha
streets telephones coaueoted with the central
exchange have boon provided for the conve-
nience of the visitors.
Dtscusaliig the telephone preparations for
theconelave visitors, an official of the Moun
tain States Telephone Company sold today:
"Ernergeneies such aa this require that we
provide foci II tie far beyond our usual daily
need. The present convention wi th its vaat
influx of visitors and consequent Increase of
telephone calls ia only a repetition of other con-
ventions wo bars bandied and will have to
handle in the future. Our plant Investment
has always been, and must always be. sufficient
t take care of not only the usual daily busi-
ness but the uiuluuuu nnmpfT of calls that
come to our switchboards. This is true not only
of Denver and other large cantors but of each
one of our exchanges throughout the territory.
Kvery telephone call must be bandied aa a unit.
The provisions In Denver during: the present
conclave are such that each one of the daily
100,000 calls will be handled ss promptly snd aa
carefully ssat any other tiro.."
The careful study and preparation to provide
for the telephone needs of conventions and
almllar gatherings shows quite conclusively .
that the business of tha telephone company, as
well a that of other service corporations Is un-
usual snd thst tha difficulties which confront
them are not to be iudgcl by every-da- y stand
ards.
To Kill Burdock.
To kill burdock put cruds carbolic
add on the roots after cutting close to
tha ground wltb a boa. Tbia method la
effective and probably aa cheap aa any-
thing. The carbolic acid may be ap-
plied wltb a atnatl oil can. A few
dropa poured Into the crown of the
plant will ba found effective.- - Na
tioaal Stockman and Farmer.
Be Merciful t. Your Dog.
Unless there Is s running stream
nsar by, so that the dog can get s
drink when ba is thirsty, Ox bins a
dish snd see that It to regularly sup
piled wltb fresh water. A dog Is a
dog; be is your dog and your friend;
treat him as euch. Farm Journal.
New Section Homestead Law
(From the Grady Record.)
House of Representatives U.S.
Washington, D.C., July 31, '13.
Mr. J. C. Trickey.
Grady, N. M.
Dear Sir:- --
I have received your letter of
July 26. I am doing all that I
can to educate the Eastern Con-
gressmen up to the absolute ne-
cessity of giving us easier home-
stead laws, and especially a
larger amount of land. Many
such laws have been introduced
by various congressmen from the
west. I am myself preparing
one which contemplates a 640
acre grazing homestead, and
hope to get it through in such a
form that those who have al
ready used the right on the old
law may have a chance under
this law to supplement and ac
quire more land up to 640 acres.
I am also trying to get Congress
to agree that patent shall issue
without any cultivation at al- l-
requiring of the homesteader of
a sum in fencing, wells, and
other improvements up to, say,
$1.25 per acre for the whole sec
tion.
When you remember that a
large majority of the Congress-
men have never been west of the
Missippi river and know nothing
of our actual condition how
hard it is to educate them up to
the point of giving us what we
actually need in order to insure
tilling up of our state with
worthy settlers.
Very Truly Yours
H. B. Fergusson.
Mr. B. D. Oldham has been
having for guests the past
week his parents. Mr. and Mrs
D. T. Oldham, his sister, Mrs.
J. E. Johnson and three daugh-
ters and Miss Wilmer Wood, of
Dallas, Texas.
Mrs. Gus Winn, Sr.. Mrs.
Gus Winn, Jr. and Miss Estelle
Winn came in Sunday from
Tucumcan to visit Mrs.
IT
arm and
Garden
ORCHARD AND GARDEN PEST.
Poisoned Bran and
Two Way ot Pight
The most
garden
DuBtert
uiasb
If a
tburou
green
bran.
Cutworm.
remedy for
t damage Id
i humemflil
iounds of
ne sweett
water by mixing one quart of ct
moots 01 two or three pounds
sugar with two gallons of wt
Moisten the poisoned bran with
sweetened water. Cs just enoug
the water to make tbe bran fi
moist.
If a small quantity Is needed
una tespoooful of pris green wi
quart of dry bran. It is Dot rt
rwewxitrt to meMure the pari g
M..tiru ti v aimnlv use enouffb to
Las
Photograph by New Hampshire college
and experiment station.
PABKKT BfOTB OF CUTWOBM.
the bran a slightly groentsb tinge.
Tben prepare a pint of sweetened wa-
ter and moisten the bran with this.
Kill a pall wttb this material and
scatter tbe poisoned bran over the
surface of the ground so that small
chunks half aa big aa a walnut or
larger will be distributed every foot
or two. Do this Just Iwfore tbe piani
are due to come up.
Poultry must bs kept away from
tbe garden for a few days. After a
week or two or after one or two rains
tbe bits of bran usually disappear suf
flclently so that tbere la little danger-o- f
poisoning iMwltry.
Often CsSworms cause excessive)
damage by cutting ot newly aet to
mato plants or rabtme plants thai
have Just been transplanted from seed
boxes. Socb plants may ba rather
easily protected by wupptag a small
square or atrip of pa r sjrsMsd tbe
stem when Betting tht-u- i oat, so that
the stem near tbe ground will be pro
tected by a cylinder or collar of pa
per. Tbia paper protector should ei
tend into the ground half an inch and
above ground two or three Inches. If
soft paper la used the collar should
make two or three tarns around the
tem.
If land la kept In clean cultivation in
lata summer, keeping down weeds,
especially if It la In a crop such aa po
tatoes or tomatoes In which there is
only one plant to considerable area of
sol!, there will be few eggs laid there
by the moths.-Clrr-u- lar New flautp
shtre College and Kxperlment Station
Some way a neat farm boms
with buildings well printed al-
ways goea wltb a good farm and
good farming. Does anybody
wonder why?
Turning Alfalfa Into Perk.
At tha Kansas experiment station
00 pounds of pork ware made from
sne ton of alfalfa bay and 770 pounds
from an acre of alfalfa oasture At
tbs Nebraska station hog rations con
elating of one-fourt- h alfalfa bay ahow
ad tbs alfalfa hay worth 1U weight lu
cornmsal snd superior to tbs same
weight of bran. The Iowa station
mads pig pork at $3.84 per 100 pounds
and realized 71.1 cents par bushel for
corn. With alfalfa and corn, pork cost
$2.88 per 100 pounds, and corn return
ad 88.0 cents per bushel. different
of 33 1 8 per cent in favor of alfalfa.
How to Handle Blackberries.
When picking blackberries get them
out of the sun as soon aa possible or
they'll turn rod In spots and not be so
salable. Hurry tbetn into tbe crates
and tben into a cool cellar until time
for shipping or selling. Fill the boxes
full and pack neatly In cloan pack
ages. If you want a fancy pries make
tbs crates look sttractlve.-Far- m Jour-
nal
Legal Blanks: Warranty
Deeds, Mortgage; Quit Claim
Deeds, Chattier t d Mortgage
Deeds, Bills of ,. Contracts
and other legal blanks for sale
at the News office, tf.
